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ABSTRACT

In this study the researcher investigated care of children arreued anu infected by Hl\)AIDS at

Khayelihle Clllldren', Home. The principal aim of the study \Vas to otTer a diagnostic,

cva]uati",: assessment of the carc for childrcn at Khavclihlc Children's Home,

Survey mcthouolog,y' was adopted for this research. Stratified sampling technique was llsed in

selecting a sample of the responrlents to participate in the study. Three strata of: chilLlren:

aUIlts/grandmmhers: and the international \'oluIlleers \\'c1'c selected from the total pupulatiun

m Khayelihlc chilJren's hume. Sixty people drm\'!l from the -;tratas participated in tllC slud::.

Data was collected by use of stmctureu imcrvie\\'s. Doculllentary suurces and uhscn<.uimh

were utilised as complcn1entary methods to data collectioll. Data culkctcd was analyseu llsing

descriptive <.ma!Yisis. Tables and pie - charts \Vere used to enter specific type" of Jata alld "ho\\"

relationships bet\veen variables.

The findings from the study indicated that the C3rc of children at Khaye1ihk ChilJren\ HUJllt'

was not effective. Seyeral reasons are advanced fur this phenomenon. The\c include: inabilit)

to protect children fr<Jlll e.\ploitatinn, ahu:;:e, and neglect: inahilitv of fostering the

de\!clopment of a close and secure relationship with carcgiver-.; a'" well a-.; allowil1t:' a L'lo..;c

relationship \vitl1 the remaining family members. Other rC,hOllS include: littk Cl1lph~I\IS ill

helping children unJerstand the imminent <.leath uf Cl p ..nellt: their idL'lltity: LlIllCjU('lll:-;c,; ..1nL! a

sense of personal continuity' especially in the malrItenan('c of a close link with the cultural

communit\': and fnilure in encouraging children c_\prc_,,:-;ion ur ClllUliullS a prercqui\ite (pr

psychosocial dc:velupulcut.

It was concluued that the care for chiluren at KhaY'elihle dliJJrcn's needed tu prulIIutc

psychOSOCial dcvcloplnent and resilience in children for tl1l'1ll to he ~tblc lo dc~d \\-ith the

imminent dwllcngcs of life a~ orphans in the hce of HIV/A1DS cpid'::lllic.

The study recommends thel[, the care for chilJren at Khayeiihle sbuulJ put ill per~pecllvc the

underlying yalucs ad\'oclted by tile Cunvention on tbe Rights uf the Child, \vhich should

serve as a constant refere-nce fur the impkmenting and munitoring all efforts to care. pn_nnu{c,

fulfil :J.nJ protect chilJren\ right--,

1\



ISIFINYEZO

KuIu mscbenzi umcwuningi ucwamnge ngcndIela yokunakekela abantwana abahlaschve

yigciwanc Jcsandulclangculaza kanye nengculaza ckl1ay'a Jabantwunu lascKhayeEhle .

Inhloso ngqangl yalolu cwanll1go bckllll'llkutbola indicia eqondile engalandclll'a

ekunakckeleni abant\vana basekhaya labantwana laseKhayelihle.

IndicIa yokllthola l1Iwazi mayelana nezimvo zabanw viyona csetshcnzisill'c klllo III scbcnzi .

Kulandelwe indIeIa yokwehlukanisa ngalnazinga okukanye ngokwcmikhakha ekukhetheni

nasekutholeni imibol1o k:udlanzana labantu eIikwuzile ukuba libe ingxellyc yalolu cwaningu.

Zintathu izinhla ezitholakek : Abant\van<l , obabckazi ( 0 - anti) 110gC)gO, kanye nabazinikck

ekusizeni . arnavo]olHiya avela emhlabcni wonkc . Yizuna zinhlaka t'zikhethiwe k\vathathelwa

kuzo ikaklwlukazi kuwo wonke umphakathi \yabantu bakulo mUll wahant\\-<.lIla

waseKhayclihle. Sebebonke babe ngmnashumi ayisithupha LIma kllhlullganis\';a ll_mke

izinhlaka ezikwazile ukuba zizibandakanye klllo cwaningo .

Clwazi luqoq\\,·e ngencllc-Ja yemibuzo . KwafuTIchva nezinc\\'aJi czi\\'uJll)-olllho \\"~Ikhu kOllkc-.

kwaphind\vc kwazibonelwa ngamehlo. lokhu Kwt'nzc]\\,c ukuzc kW<.lzckc ukuba kutholaLdc

yonke irnininingwane edingekayo IIlayclana l1oc\vaningo_ Imininingwane ibe isihlaziywa

kusetshenzis\va ind!ela y-okuchaza. KuphinJe k\xa"cls!lenzis\'>'a ll11iranckiso !l1id\'.cbo

eyizik\\-ele okukanye amathevibuli kanyc Jlczilinganiso mUhcbu cziyil.indilinga ilu';[uJi

ezisaphaya ukufaka nukug4;:uni:;;a nokuqlJathunisa ubudldw<lllCl bClllillinillgv.allC ngqu

Ucwanilluo olukutholile mavelan'-t naIu IlIsebenzi . kut'.;hen~ise ukuthi indIcIa c1~1I1Jelwav()
1;;;-.. '-- •

ckunakekeleni abal1t\van3 basclllzini wabant\\·ana waseKhayelihlc 3yinazitllclo i ukukall::'-c

ayiscbenzi.Ziningi zizathu czcnza ukuthi loru hldo 11Ingasebenzi. Lokhu kubandakanya

Ckungak\vazi uku\'ikela abant\yana ekushashaz\veni lla;.;ekunyukubezweni . ukungullul--;.\\<.l .

ukllIlgaqikcleleni ek \\"akheni ubwlleh',-ano obuyibo pinkathi k\n~zlsebenlj czinakekcla laba

b3.nt\\-<.ma kan::"c nasckuqikcl\vC'ni kohvakha ubudlcl\\ano namalungu omndeni asekiluna.

Ezinye iZlzathu yilezi : Ukungachazekki kv:;:tbant\'.:;ma l1laydana Ilembangcla (\-aholela

ekuJahkkeni llasekuslJun~ni k\\'abazali babo. UbLiZi ngc'IYl\-do yabo. lwhunja]o bah) k~llljalU

nokuqhubekeb p!l;lmbili nempll0 kube kll!lobuJkl "vallt) ubukilulu ubakhclwc eku'dJi..lIlElrlel1i



nenJlcla yokuphila el11phakathini.; uk\vehluleka ukugqugquzela ukuthi abant\vana bckwazi

ukugonyuluka bebeke ubunjaIo bemiLwa yabo Iokhu okuyisona sisekeJo ngqangi sokuk,hula

ngokomqondo.

Knphotbnlwc ngokuthi nnakckelo lwaballtwa1l3 lwaseKhayelihk kumele Inkwelzi llkuthi

JUgqllgqllzele llkukbllla ngokomqondo kanye nokuzimcla kwuballt\I'ana ukuze Jaballt\I'ana

bakyvazi ukubbekana nezinsele lO zelllpilo njengeziIltandane nezinkeuama zegcl\vane

lesandulela ngculaza kanye negclllal.a.

Ucv.'aningo luphakalllisa ukuthi , unakekelo lwabant\vana Iv,-aseKhay'elilJle kUl1lc] e lubc

nendlela yokwazi ukubcka phanlbili imigolllo - nqangi eqhakanjlswa umphakalhi mayetana

namalungelo O1nnt\\'ana, okungukuthi i:Y'ohlaJa yuzeka fmhi ilunddwi:l maye!:,l1lu ncmizaJllo

vonke ekhona ethinta unakekclo Iwabant\vanll, nogqllquZeiO Olllphokupbdc eku\"ikt:!\\'cni

k\\'anlalungelo abunt\'vana.
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CHAPTER I

ORIENTATION TO THE STUDY

1.1 INTRODUCTION

As HIV/AIDS continues to spread and affect the lives of millions of people, a growing sense of

urgency has developed about the imperative need to stop the epidemic, Throughout the world,

national HiVIAiDS programs, along with countless non-govel111ncntal organizations (NGGs) and

community-based organizations (CB Os), have initiated progranls to expand the response to the

epidemic The goal of these efforts is lO prevent the transmission of HIV and to mitigate the

consequences of AIDS through care, support, and treatment. The programs range from very large

national efforts to very small local efforts, fischcr et al 12000:1) points out that, whatever their

size, the programs almost al\vuys involve some elemems of planning, coordination, service

delivery, and involvement of communities and people alTcctcd or infected with HIViAIDS

(People living with HIV/AIDS)

One measure of the dcvastacivc massive social change because of the global HIV/AIDS

epidemic, is the number of orphans: child"ell arTected bv HIV/AIDS and other vulnerable

children. Acconling to revised 1003 estimates by Famil): Health Jntell1alional, there are J-+.7

million children under age of 15 years in 3--1- countrie:-:: \';ho have lost their mother, farher, or both

parents to HIV/AIDS and other causes of death, By 20l0, that number is expected to rise to 44

millioll, Without AIDS, the total llumber of children orphaned wouid hale declined to feller than

15 111illioIl. In 2010, 20 pt'n.::l~nt to 30 percent of all children under age 15 arc cx.pecteJ to be

orphaned in 11 SLlb~SahJran African countries -" even if all neVi infections are preventeJ anJ



some form of treatment provided to slow the onset of AIDS in those infected with HIV

(www.thi.org/NRIShared/enFHIJ).

The Impact of HIV/AIDS on children and their families is not a simple problem with an easy

solution. The current situation is complex, interrelated on all levels of life, and cuts across all

sectors of development. State-of-the-art components for the care and support of orphans and

other vulnerable children have evolYed from lessons learned in various countries and experiences

from development. child survival. children of war, and other HIVIAIDS-related programs. These

lessons include: policy and law, medical care. sacio-economic support. psychological support,

education, hUInan rights and cOl1lIllunity-based prograrlls to mention but a few.

1.2 BACKGROUND INFOR.\IAnON.

Children who have lost one or both parents need a lut uf support. They ha"'e tu deal with grief as

\vell as survival. ~los[ orpbans are supported by relatives, \1·/ho are usually older \\'OInen and are

often unemployed or on pension. /\ large number of orphans sw)" on alone in the family lwme

when their parents die and in most case";, olJer children luuk after yuung one" and try to rind

\lays to survive. UNICEF 2003 report un HIV/AIDS indicates that. thousands of children are

living in desperate po\'erty in this child-beaded IlDII1cs and mall\' ut them drup uut of schuul

turning out to sex \vork or crime to survIye, The report further adds that. some children are taken

in as foster children arc \vhiIst others go [0 orphanages or other institutions.

Jacbon. (2002:285) poims out that. when conccrneJ agencies and individuals consider the

devastating inlpact of AIDS on impoYerished (:hildren a COmnlQn aim is to build residemial

care cemers(Children Homes}. She add::; that. a \\-ell-resuurceJ residential home can guarantee



clothing, food, education, companionship and induction into a set of moral or religious codes,

Furthermore. institutions often have an appeal to donors because they can see how their monev tS

spent and it is obvious how the children are benefiting from the expenditure,

Khayelihle Children's Home is an orphanage situated on Highland Resort Farm in a rural setting

approximately lO,km off N3 Highway at Cato Ridge, Khayelihle is a Christian ' based

organization and a home for ninety,seven children affected by HIV/AIDS (and other vulnerable

children), The home aims at raising tllese chlJdren on a strong Christian foundation wlth " focus

of Inaintaining a connection to their social and traditional connections.

Ninety,nine percent of the caregivers at Khayelihle are international volunteers (professionals

Inon-professionals) fron1 Europe, Asia and Anleriea (long-term and short-term) who work at

different areas of Khayclihle, These various areas include; nursery, creche, pre,primary school,

school, building projects, taking cbildren for medical appoinlmcnts/trcaunent and organizing

sporting and holiday activities for l'hildren. Thc remaining onc- p~rCellt of the caregivers at

Khayelihle is the management staff, the grandmothl~rs \gogU) '), and the Junts. The grandmothers

{gogos' land aunties otTer the supportive services of cooking anJ cleaning f(Jr the chilJrcll.

1.3 STATEMEr\T OF THE PROBLEM

Long term institutionalization of children in a hume and o[her facility is not a desirable solution

to tile impact of HIV/AIDS, An orphanage is costly in terms of stafT, resources, and

management. An orrhanage is inlpersunal \\-ith bale children's contact with adults. \Ian\

children are in a danger of being abused by older children und caregivcrs in children's homes.



Thus, the institutionalization of children separates them from families and communities and lllay

affect the normal childhood development.

The purpose of this study is, therefore to oiler a diagnostic, evaluati ve assessment of the care for

children affected and infected by HIVIAlDS at Khayelihle children's' home,

1.4 GENERAL AIM OF THE STUDY

The principal aim of this smdy was to offer a diagnostic. evaluative assessment of the care for

children affected and infected by HIV/Aids at Khayclihlc Children's Home.

1.5 SPECIFIC OBJECTIVES

The specific objectives of this study were tu:

(a) To assess the effectiveness of tile care fur children at Khayelihle Children's Hume in regard

to provision of sufficient subsistence (rood, clothtng, shelter, medica] s~n'ice and euucatiun J.

Ib) To establish tlie extend to whicli children are pruteCled from expluitation. abuse and neglect

at Khaye lih le Children' s HOllle.

(c) To assess the effeujveness of the care at Khayc]jhlc children's horne in fosrering the

deYelopment of a close and secure relation"hip \Vilh caregivcr..:. as well Lt."; alhJ\\"ing a close

relationship with t[le remaining fanlily member".



(d) To detenl1ine whether or not the care of children at Khayelihle Children's Home helped

children understand the imminent death of a parent, their identity, uniqueness and sense of

personal continuity especially in the maintenance of a close link with the cultural community"

(e) To establish whether or not the care at Khayelihle Children's Home offers children a sense of

belonging through maintenance of a good autobiographical memory, and encouragement of

expression of emotions a prerequisite for psychosocial development.

1.6 RESEARCH QUESTIONS

The following research questions were addressed:

(a) Does the care for children at Khayclihle ensure a sustained provision of subsistence for

survival as a hurnan being?

(b) Does the cafC for children at Khayclihle ensure protection from e,ploitation, abuse 'Illd

neglect?

(C) How does care for children at Khayelih1e Chilclren's Home ensure maintenance and

availability of a long-te-Ill1 caring, consistent. alleClioIlatc professional caregivers?

(d) Does care for children at KllClydihle Children", Home ensure development of D. cluse C\tlel

secure relationship with Laregi\'ers?

5



(e) Are children under care of Khayclihle Children's Home encouraged to maintain a close

relationship with the remaining family members?

(f) Are children at Khayelihle Children's Home helped to understand the inmlinent death of a

parent, future plans and who will take care of them after the home?

(g) Does the care of children at Khayelihle Children's Home ensure maintenance of a close link

to cultural community?

(h) Are children at Khayelihle Children's Home encouraged to express their emotions')

(i) Does the care for children at Khayelihle Children's Home gwe children a sense of

belonging?

1.7 ASSUl\IPTlOKS OF THE STUDY

The study was based on the following assumptions:

(a) The effectiveness of the care for children at Khayclihle Children's home depends on the

availability of long-terrn care ~i\'inQ: staff and the resources to provide subsistence I,food.

clothing and she Iter),

(b) Development of resilience in children depends on the following capabilities: the capability to

understand an {l(herse event (e.g. death of a parent): [he capability to belieye that they can



cope with crises because they have some control over what happens; and the capability to

give deeper meaning to an adverse event.

(c) Proper institutional care promotes, close links to cultural community, a good

autobiographical memory, a value and belief sy'stem and rOOl11 for creativit}, innovation and

curiosity through the recognition of children's uniqueness and their participation in decisions.

1.8 MOTIVATION OF THE STUDY.

Care provided in institutional settings often fails to meet the developmental needs of children.

This research was prompted by the researchers' two years of invllivement as a devc!llpment

instructm/worker in the psychosllcial care of orphans and vulnerable children in South Africa.

Through this involvement, the researcher encountered issues such like. children raised in

orphanages often had difficulty re-entering society once they reached auulthooo because many

are poorly equipped to fend for themselves in the outside world. Therefore the researcher felt

that in communities under severe economic stress. increasing the numbers of chi Idren homes

may result in the removal of children from hou'-.ehuIJ:;; anJ the CUI111111111ity.

1.9 RESEARCH METHOD AND PROCEDURES.

The research methodology and procedure is discussed as follows:



1.9.1 RESEARCH METHODOLOGY

The study adopted both quantitative and qualitative research methods. Among metllOds given

priority was the survey method to measnre variables and produce statistical information

(Neuman, :WOO: 247). Similarly. historical comparative method were used to combine data and

theory by nsing existing statistics, documents. the Internet. newspapers and interviews. By

combining probability with non-probability techniques, the study did not only concern itself with

issues of measurement and sampling, but also, issues of texture and feeling prior to data

collection and analysis.

1.9.2 RESEARCH DESIGN

This study used a non-experimental stndy design. Fisher et al 12000:54). points out that this type

of study design is most appropriate for collecting descriptive infonnation or for conducting small

case studies. The study design was also thought llseful by the researcher as a diagnostic study to

determine the reason why a problem exists.

Hence a post-lest-only study design used in the study is herewith represented as follows:

Experimental group Time

x 0,

)

•
Extreme right El' [ht' I!!;J



x = Is a programme !llIelTenl!on, On e.eper!menlal !mene",i"" (e.g, core of Childre" '"

Khayefihte home).

Of :::: An observurioll meUSUre1110Il. The suhscripr is used to disrillglli,';!z (llie o!Jsenmiul!

In this design, a program intervention IX) = care has been introdnced, and after its introduction, a

measurement observation (0,) is made, Since there is no control group, there is no possibility of

comparing the 0 1 measurement to any other measurement. The design was appropriate since the

researclier wanted to assess the impact and characteristics of the care for children affected and

infected by HIV/AlDS at Khayelihle children's home.

1,93 POPULAnON AND SAJ\IPLL'iG

The research population comprised of children alTected by HIV/Aids under residential care of

Khayelihle Children's home and their caregivers that included: the Imernational volunteers. the

arandmothers and the aunts. Tlie studv was on the care for the children allected and infected bvc .. . ~ .J

HIV/Aids and who were under the care of KhayeJihle Children's home.

This study employed probability sampling as a technique to maximize external validity or

generallzability of the results of the study. Three faclors in detenl1ining hov,,' accurate the sample

was a descriptioIl of the populatioIl of Khavelihk Children' s home were considered as stated

below and as adopted from Fisher. et al (20()O:65!



1.9.4 SAMPLE SIZE

The population of Khayelihle children's home consisted of stratas (groups). that is: the

grandmothers. the volunteers. the aunts and the children that are different from each other.

To ensure that all relevant strata of the population, were represented In the study sample, the

researcher used a stratified sampling technique. The sample frame was arranged by strata and

then a systelnatic sample was drmvn from each by selecting every nth Case, starting \vith a

randomly selected number between] and 11

Thus 11 was calculated as follows:

The desired sample size was 60 respondents

Total population was equal to 127 people

11 = 127/60=2.1

n=2

A proportionate stratified sample was drawn from the stratified population. It \Vas important that

the desiunatlDn of the elements of studv at Khavellhlc (that Is. the children. aunts. grandmothers. ::: . -.- - '-

and the international volunteers) be the same as the composition distribution of the population of

study. Thus, the sample incluJed every 2d Child. every: i::
C \'oluntcer. every "')I1J. Grandmother

and every 2ed. Aunt.

tu



1.9.5 RESEARCH INSTRUMENTS.

Given that the sanlple for this study \vas large enough to perm.it statistical analysis. it \vas

convenient to use a structured interview rather than un~structured one. since according to FisheL

et al (2000:221 the former lend itself better to quantitative analysis and the latter would create

serious data processing difficulties, particularly if the sample was large.

In this study, a structured interviev.: using a researcher-administered questionnaire was used. This

ensured that. respoudents were asked exactly the same set of questions in the same sequence.

The research questions comprised of both closed and open-ended questions.

1.9.6 PRESENTATION AND ANALYSIS OF DATA

Responses received from open-ended interview questions \vere analyzc:J using the cuntent

analysis method that grouped daw into rclen"lt categories. rKerlinger. 1036:111).

1.10. DEFINITION OF TERMS

The following terrns as defined below formed the basis of the study and were used throughout

the study:

Children In South Africa, the term generally refers to persons under the age

of 18 years.

.,, ,



Orphans and OVC :

Resilience

Operation Research

OVC Stands for Orphans and vulnerable Children. a term used to

describe children under the age of 18 who have lost one or both

parents and or! their primary caregiver due tu death, or who are in

need of care.

The human capaeilY to face. overcome and be strengthened by or

even transformed bv the adversities of life. Alternativdy.

resilience is the ability to "bounce back" after stressful and

potentially traumatizing events.

A process. way of identifying and solving program problems. a

continuous process with five basic steps namely: Problem

identification and diagnosis; strategy selection & testing.

evaluation. information disselllinallon and inCormal\Un utihLattOI.1.

(Fisher et al. 2000:5 J,

1.11 THE SlGNIFlCANCE OF THE STUDY.

One of the destructive social impacts of HIV/AIDS is the increasing numbers of young parents

who die amI leave small children orphaned. The crises has !ell tu a silllatiun where the protection

of [he fights of orphaned and vulnerabte children in many communities in SQuthern Africa arc

unable to effectively function withoLlt outside assiswnce. As a result more cOD1nlunity - based

initiati\'es have and are being established to address the plight of children who are affected by

HlY/AiDS



The ultimate aim of the South African government is to support, strengthen and mobilize

children, families and communities to combat many of the effects of the HlV/AlDS palll1emic,

One way of supporting organizations and others in assisting children is to provide them with

information on the services and other options available in government to meet the needs of

children, Hence, the publication of the National Guidelines for Social Services to children

infected and affected by HIV/AlDS by the Department of Social Development in 2000.

This study forms part of the basis for identifying successful approaches on e'isting suswinable

programmes aimed at designing interventions to address the physical and psychosocial needs of

children affected by HIVIAIDS aud other vulucrable d\ildrell. This study is a key instrument for

advocating effective interventions beyond health issues to a broad range uf child and family

needs aimed at helping parents and families plan and carc for tlleir children·, future.

1.12 ORGANIZATION OF THE STUDY

This study was presented as follows:

Chapter 1

Chapter 2

Chapter 3

Chapter 4

Chapter 5

Chapter 6

Orientation to the Study

Care For Children Affected and Infected b\ HlVIAIDS in

Sub-SClharan Africa

Care fur Children Affected and Infected by HlV/AIDS at

Khayelihle Children's Hurne

Research Methodology

Data Presentation, Anal::-si;;; <1nJ interpretation.

SumnJal~,'. Conclusions ,mJ Recommendation:>;.

Refer('nc~s.

i-\ppendices.



CHAPTER 2

LITERATURE REVIEW:

THE I:'I'IPACT OF AIDS ON CHILDREN IN SOUTHERN AFRICA

2.1 INTRODUCTION

This chapter examines existing literature as part of the research process. According to Neuman

(1997:88). reviewing the accumulated knowledge about a question is an essential early step in

the research process. The author advises that, as in other areas of life. it is best to find out wllat is

already kno\'vn about a question before try'ing lo ans\ver it yourself.

This study is just a tiny part of the overall process of creating knowledge and it is hoped that.

building on the past studies through comparison. replication or criticism for weaknesses. it would

be stronger in fulfilling onc or another of the four goals of literature rev';ew staled as follows:

• To demonstrate a familiarity with a body of knowledge and establish credibility. This chapter

aims at establishing knowleuge an0 major issues concerIllllg HIV/AIDS in Sub-Saharan

Africa with special reference tu SOllthern Africa;

• To show the path ot· prior research and how this ,ludv is linked lo it. This chapter on

literature revie\v aims at outlining the direction uf the research on lhe question \vhilst

showing the development of knowledge:

• To -integrate and sU1l1marize what i~ known in the are-a. pulhng together and synthesizing

different results. by pointing out area',;; \vllere prior studies agree. Ji~agree and where majur

questions remain i.e. the review aims at collecting \vhat is known up to the year 2004 and

I..;.



•

hopes to be able to indicate a direction for research as regards the care for children affected

and infected by HIV/AIDS, and

To learn fr0111 others and stimulate nc\v ideas. This review of literamre ainlS at telling what

others have found so that the researcher may benefit from the effons of others. In doing so.

the literature review aims at identifying blind alleys, divulge procedures, techniqnes, and

research designs worth replicating so that the researcher can better focus assumption of the

study and gain new insights.

2.2 THE IMPACT OF AIDS ON CHILDREN

The HIV/AIDS epidemic in Sub-Saharan Africa and especially in Southern Africa has already

orphaned a generation of children - and now seems set to orphan generations 1110rc. Today_ over

11 million children under the age of 15 living in snb-Sallorall Africa have been robbed of one or

both parents by HIV/AIDS. Seven years from now, the number is expected tu have gruwn tu 20

million. At that point, anywhere from 15 per cent to over 25 per cent of the children in a dozen

sub-Saharan African countries v,:ill be urphans

orpbaned by HIV/AIDS IU'JAIDS: 20(3).

the vast majority of them \\'i11 ha\e been

In Southern Africa, millions of children are ~\periencing lkepening: po'.. erty. enurmous mental

stress from \:vitnessing illness and death of their loved unes and a profound sense of in"ecurity.

The inllnediate concerns are the fundamental human rights and needs for these children and the

urgent requirement to Lllneliorate their physical and psychusocial distress and suffering. The

situation also is likel)' tu cre-ate a huge r1':,k f'.\l" thc-.;,e children as the~" grow up. buth for

tL1cn1sel",'es and for the society. puorly educated. \'.'it11 poor social skill~ and minimallifc chLlnces

to pull themseh-es out of poYeny, have a littk chance tu become proJLLetivc. self-:--Llfficicl1l
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citizens and parents. They will instead be likely to increase instability. crime and other problems

in the society at large, perpetuating tIle human rights abuses they have suffered. \Vc can expect to

see rising crime and homelessness, growing mlInber of street children, increasing sex v,,:ork, and

worsening exploitation of girls and women with a further generation of ill-cared for children

born to these impoverished parents. The cycle of deprivation and 11igh HiV risk will repeal itself,

but at greater intensity as the cllshion of a relatively lIninfected elderly generation will no longer

be there.

Recent studies on HIV/AlDS in Africa as documented by Jackson, et al (2002: 258), "H1V

infection levels are likely to rise signitleantly as people in desperate circumstances have to

concentrate on immediate sUfvivalneeds. not on protecting themselves from a long term health

problem. Lack of sufficient care now is a recipe fur increased spread of HI V infection in the

future and for increased social instabi lity".

In sub - Saharan Africa more than any\\'h~re dse. children m3)i be affected by HI\' and AiDS

[hrough:

Personal Infectioll:

• In the uterus. during birrh or during breast - rceding.

• Through sexual abuse.

• Through contact with infected bluod or for instance. traditional circumcision with an

infected blade. or unscrcened blood transfusion.

By far the commonest route is infection before or during birth: or through brcast-feedLng. :-'olarlY

children born \vith HIV fail to thrive as babies and die befure they arc fi\"t~. but in others. SigIlS of

infection may take years longer to show. Thus, even \\"here nc\", inkcrions arc fairly low in the

age range S to 13. children infecteu from birth may live long enough to enter this age group.
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Infection in tile Family:

•

•

•

•

Seeing their parents or guardians become ill or die of AIDS.

Having to take on care roles in the family.

Being withdrawn from school and losing their opportunity for long term self - reliance.

Becoming orphaned.

Increasing poverty and the need to engage in productive labour from a young age.

Stigma and discrimination.

Risks of sexual abuse and lor neglect and overwork.

Losing not just thcir immediate family but sometimes their second and third families too,

as AIDS continnes to kill those caring for them.

• Growing up increasing at the risk of HIV infection themselves. (1ackson. et aI., 2002:

•

•

•

•

262).

Children may also be affected by living in a household that takes in orphaned children increasing

uen1ands on household resources. and creating the potential for material deprivations and

conflicts, jealousy and resentment.

Orphanhood is not necessarily (he critical point of escalating need. Long before being urphancd.

many children suner the long time decline in health of their parents or guardians. reduced family

income, and the psychological and material consequences of both. lvlany have to start pruductive

\vork and undertake extensive subsistence and househuld chores far younger than the norm,

because their parents can no longer cope. l\lany girls, especially, may enter sex work to sUfrive

and support their farnily. Given adult HIV pre\·alence ranglng Hp to 3SI~{- in lllainlanu Suuth

Africa perhaps, one-quaner of all children must be living in 8. hOLlsehold where at leaS[ one

parent or guardian already has HIV. although most are nut yet sick. AlnHl'~t all these children are

17



likely to be orphaned once or more than once in the next decade and they may be increasingly

vulnerable \vith each year that passes.

Some children are taken in by extended family members who are able to look after them well.

This may be the beginning of the resumption of a normal life, when they gradually overcome

their grief at bereavement and can stop bearing the brunt of coping for the family. The trauma of

watching a loved parent or guardian suffer and die. while striving to cope materially, may be by

far the most stressful period. For others, life only gets worse after parents die, as they may be

evicted by the unscrupulous relatives, siblings may split up, and their lives may suddenly be

devoid of any continuity, security, regular food or shelter. When orller relatives or community

members do not step in to help. the child risks falling through the social safety net and ending up

homeless on urban streets or destitute in rural areas. It is completely unrealistic to think that the

state sponsored welfare or private and NGO run prujects can identify and support all these

children by any means other than directly through communities themselves.

Foster (2001a: 126) cautions against assuming that orphaned L'hildreJ1 are a!\va):s worse off than

others in the community_ He cites conl1icling cyjJence from Dar-Es-Salaam in Tanzania, fnr

instance. where urphaned children felt they ate less, worked harder and were beaten more than

the non-orphans. A case control study. howe\'i.:~r, found no difference in these me'bUfes.

HIV/AIDS certainly adds to individual. family and community prtJblems. but in generality,

deprived communities other factors may cyen be more significant in reducing the quality of life.

The problem of HIV and AIDS is occurring in situmion~ Ixhere many children are alreally

undernourished and impoverished. U::-;lCEF (1998) notes that nLHritional indicators in children

(such as stunted grov.'th and upper arm circulllrerencf that measures \\'asting; renect their overall
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well being in developing countries, their exposure to infectious diseases, food consumption and

general care. Hence, signs of under-nutrition retlect a brcakdo\',"n In the most basic care needs.

On the other hand, Piwoz and Preble (2000: 6) comment that, " recent Data suggest that little or

no progress has been Inade in reducing the prevalence of lnalnutrition. amongst children in sub

Saharan AfIica in the last 20 years, and in several countries, malnutrition is increasing as a result

of armed cant1iets, deteriorating health systems, shrinking economies, and HIV/AlDS, Much of

Africa's child diseases are related to malnutrition,

The COPE programme of the save the Children Federation (USA) ii1ustrates the extend of the

problems on the ground for orphaned children in a poor area of :Vlalawi: The village Aids

Committee (YAC) identified the following main problems eacing orphaned children, listed in

order of Importance,

• Food insecurity: 60S>C of orphans arc malnuurished, \\"ith seasunaI variation of food

supply,

• Lack of clothes and blankets; lIlOS[ orphans \vear rags.

• InadeqUltte shelter,

• Reduced access to education: orphaned children are reporled tu stan education later: and

to be less likely' to attend secondary· schoollPrirnary education is free).

• Abuse by guardians: - Physical and verbal, Orphaned children tend to have poorer

clothes, are less \\'clI !"ed. and undertake more l1ou:-:ehold cores than biological children in

the hOllsehold,

• Lack of health care. linked to negkct by the guardians. high malnutrition, and higher

infant n10rtality and less breast-feeding.
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• Lack of social interaction: worst for yOlmg children. This is a combination of a

withdrmval by orphans thenlselves after bereavement. and neglect by the guardians and

isolation from other children.

• Verbal abuse by other children. teasing leading to stress and isolation

(Adapted from COPE field notes reported in Web & Elliot 2000:54-55).

In such impoverished conditions, the risk arises that the child's psychological distress is

overlooked because of the primacy of the basic survival needs IPoulteL et al 1997:26). Research

in Zambia found significantly more signs of psychological disturbance among children of sick

parents. Nonetheless. many children experience little closeness to their fatllers in pmticular, who

are often employed away from home for long periods, and they may not experience deep

emotional loss if a little known father (Mother) dies. Even before orphanhood the children may

live with various extended family members for considerable periods. For some, this may reduce

the sense of bereavement when parents die, but if children ""C close to many relatives or

guardians in the extended family \vho are also dying, their e,\perience may be onc of multiple

painful bereavements overtime. Research in \lalawi by Malcika Little in the middle 1YYOs

fn-lutangadura and Jackson: 1998) found such pcl\·ert~ among rural adolescents, anu ;,;uch

overwhelming experiences of HIVIAlDS in the community. that most had little h'lpe at all fm

the future. They presumed they would soon be dead. This level of desperation and hopelessness

calls for a massively increased response to their development needs overall as well as for HIV

prevention carc.

Given the depth of problems facing impo\"eri:;hed comnlUllities c(tring for orphaned childr~n.

some argue again:-a the provision of }·\nti-retrovlra! treaLmcnl to HIV- Po ... itive pregnant women

on the ground that saving babi~s lives will create more urphans. This i~ a dangerously bEnkered
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view of both HIV prevention and of human development in the context of HIV/AIDS. apart from

the inherent denial of human right to life.

In the first place. several analysts do not think that preventing infection in babies will

significantly increase the numbers of orphans. Foster (2001 b) estimates that if one half of all

HIV-positive mothers were enrolled in HIV prevention programmes to protect their babies. and

vertical transmission \vere reduced by 50%, the total orphans in the country with 30(/(, maternal

HIV prevalence would increase by under 5% in the first 10 years and by IS o/c in 20 years. If

matemal care improves for instance, through good nutrition and access to health care. the

number of orphans would be substantially Iowa.

Second, caring for Children. particularly orphans. may be the most effective routc to community-

owned HIV prevention strategies. For instance, Lee (j 999) describes the impact of HIV

prevention among youth involved in the FOCUS community child-support programme in

Zimbabwe "The vouth became aware of HIV and the meanin~ of AIDS throu!.'h the care work. ~ ..... '---

with children. The RED CROSS is also increasingly involving young people in HIli care and

prevention efrons in many different countries, kncJ\ving that this helps them to keep sare while

expanding support and care to mllers."

Many faith organizations take the same approach: U\AlDS Jnd UI\[CEF (1999) ducumented a

wide range of responses in eastern and South Africa_ .showing both their achievCIIlcI1lS and the

chaIJenges they face.
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2.3 THE SCALE OF ORPHANHOOD

HIVIAIDS affects children through increased morbidity and mortality as well as through

increased impoverishment and orphanhood as parents die. The numbers of children becoming

orphans is increasing sharplY in many countries and children tend to be orphaned by AIDS at a

younger age than from other causes of parental death. UNAIDS estimmed that. (by mid 2000) in

Africa 13.2 million children aged under 15 has (d) lost their mother or both parents to AIDS.

(UNAIDS 2000a: 13).

According to Foster 2000a: the projected orphans in nine South African countr,e, belween 1990

- 2010: shows that the numbers 0[' maternal (loss of mother) or pllternal (loss of father 1 orphans

llre projected to double; the number of double \ius, of both parents) orphllns arc projected to

increase 17·fold. from 0.2 million to 3.4 million. Based on the United States of America census

Bureau projections. by 2010, 28% of all children in South Africa will have lost une or both

parents. The most affected will be Botswana (37%), Zimbabwe (34%), Swaziland and Namibia

(32%) and South Africa (31 %). In Zambia. the central board of health (l 997) estimated that the

country will have a half a miilion children under 15 orphaned by AIDS! mother or both parents 1

by 2000 and double that number by 20 1O. This is a country that is beginnin~ to show a decline in

urban HIV incidence in young people. According to UN/dD ,2000bl. of all children urphaned

by AIDS worldwide 95 % live in Sub -Saharan Africa.

Most Children Orphaned by AIDS do not have HIV (Foster, 2000a, est,mates only 1:24 based on

the analysis by Hunter, 2000). This is because few children born with HIV outlive their parents.

As the rate of transmission from mother to child is reduced. even [ewer children who are

orphaned \\'ili be infected. They may become at a higher risk of infection as Jj1c\· gro\\, up,



however, if they are sexually abused, at risk of unprotected casual sex, or forced to seJl

(unprotected) sex to survive.

According to Foster (2000a: 132), children from these households must be cared for by other

households, normaJly in the extended family, or by other relatives moving into the initial

household. The main carers in most societies are aunts and uncles but. with increasing ill health

and deaths amongst t[lem too, elderly grandmothers and older siblings arc increasinglv also

becoming the main carers. In Zambia for instance, more than one quarter of all children under IS

are already orphaned, and an estimated two-thirds of rural households already lOOK after onc or

more orphaned children. To be in a household containing orpllans has become the norm, not the

exception.

Urban households have fewer orphans, according to UNICEF Zambia [l999) because they prefer

to send the children to other relatives in the rural areas where the cost of living is lo\\er. The

irony is that the burden of care is falling predominantly on the less well - resollfced households,

not the richer ones, echoing an earlier finding in Kenya (Saoke et a1. 1996:54). In the Kenyan

study, majority of families accepting orphans were li\ing below the pc"erly line, ,-'.·hile

wealthier, often urban relatives did not keep up much contact.

A 1996 UNICEF study in ruur heavily affected cOllllllunities in Kitwe and Choma districts in

southern Province of Zambia found that. over SlY-c' of ~ur\'eyed chiiJren had lost one ur both

parents aad 71.5S: of all households were caring for ut least one orphan. The study aIsu found

that 981/c of all orphans were being cared for by Lt surviving parent, the extended family. or

grandparents l Project Concenl1mernational. 1999: 1 J.

,
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2.4 SUM:YIARY

This chapter set out the theoretical background of the impact of HI VIAIDS on children in

Southern Ahiean. The chapter also highlighted the scale of orphan -hood in Southern Africa. The

outstanding highlight of the chapter is that, among the most devastating effects of HIV/AIDS

epidemic in Southern Africa is that it is orphaning generations of children- jeopardizing their

rigllts and well-being. as well as compromising the overall l1evelopment prospects of their

countries.
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CHAPTER 3

LITERATURE REVIEW:

CARE OF CHILDREN AFFECTED AND INFECTED BY HIV/AlDS

3.1 INTRODUCTION

Chilliren who have lost Olle or both parellts need a lot of support. They have to deal with grief as

well as survival. Most orphaned children arc supported by relatives who arc usually oilicr

women, often ullemployeli or on pension, The family evelltually becomes poorer alld in need of

food and finallcial support. A large number of orphans stay on alone in thc family home when

their parents die. Older childrelllook after young oncs and try to find ways to survive, Thousands

of children are living in desperate po'.'erty in these child-headed homes. Many of thcm drop out

of school and some turn to sex work or crime to survive rL'0ilCEF: 2003: 13). Some children are

taken in as foster children while others go to orphanages or institutions.

This chapter looks at the different options to the care of children alfected and infected bl

ElY/AIDS. The chapler lays a thcoretical background that will sene as a frame of refercncc for

the research.

3.2 CARING FOR ORPHANED CHILDREN

Paradoxically, the effectiveness of the African extended family in absorbing millions of

vulnerable children has contributed to the cOInplacency of c.\tcrnaJ agenCles conccrnmg the

emerging orphans' crisis (Foster and Germano, 200J: Cnpubli,;hedl.
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According to AIDS AFRiCA: Conrillenr ill Crisis (2002:273), long before the emergel1cy of the

HIVIAlDS epidemic, the extended family in Africa has been taking care of the vulnerable

children. Today development agencies are increasingly recognizing the need to assis[ children

affected by AIDS, and several broad responses are emerging; these are:

• Identifying all children in exceptional need and promoting support for thcir well-being in

the community:

• Identifying children specifically affected by AIDS and targeting community support to

them in particular (although not all children affected by AIDS are in need);

• Identifying abandoned orphaned or mistreated children and placing them in foster homes

or for adoption: and

• Placing abandoned, orphaned, neglected or mistreated children in residential care.

However, in different countries, the combinations vary, partly along urban-rural divides, but with

by far the greatest nlLlnber of children remaining in the community cared [or by extended family.

Foster and Germall<1 (2003: Unpublished) contend thal. care and coping strategies must be

sustainable over time, be able w assist large and rapidly increasing numbers of children orphaned

and I or in exceptional need be culmm!!v acceptable and take imo account the multiple

developmental needs of children, not just their basic physical needs. This means that support

efforts must be primarily community supponed with external assistance.

According to the UNICEF :\amibia in UNICEf' (2001:431 ." .... the child snpport initiative in

Narnibia...where the number of children orphaned by AIDS increased fiw-fold between Ilj94

and 1999. t!le Government and U:\ICEF offer equipmem , supplies and m,"erials to day care

cenlers that pro\'iJe free "::t'r~;ices to orprulls ..~ center receives pit latrines. tarp" , crayon,,,; Jod
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paper to be used by all children, and the orphans are assured much needed care. And families are

more likely to adopt children orphaned by AIDS because they are guaranteed free day care".

Further support for children must be seen in a wider development context, not in isolation. Care

for children may be an entry point into the community for other development programmes,

including off-course, HI V prevention. As Kerkhovcn and Harnmcijer (1998: 14) notes,

"maintaining that orphan care as a care issue alone focuses on the short-term and ignores the

long-term need for adequate orphan care as an effective prevention strategy.

According to recent research. strongly felt concerns abollt orphans and other vulnerable chddren

lOVC) can be the issue thm brings the community together and prepares them to address other

shared concerns as well. The OVC project has potential as a cost effective way of mobilizing

communities around shared cOlllffiunity concerns about orphans, and it can also be the starting

point of community problem solving around other issues such as heaJth. sanitation. nutrition.

support for home-based care and HIV/AIDS education and prevention adivities. There lS

gro\ving interest in \vays that orphan activities and other kinds of care activities can be the entry

point of promoting HIV prevention (Project Concern Internalional, 1999: 13).

It is essential to focus on the basic needs and human rights of all children. and to concentrate

wllere pussible on those in particular need. rather than sdect for special lrealment thuse whose

parents die of AIDS. "Children in especially diftlcult circumswnces" (CEDCi is a cummon terrn

to renect this focus or, as project Concern Interr"'tional and some others prefer, 'Orphans and

other Vulnerable children' IOVC), or simp!:, VC (Vulnerable Children). The point is to help

meet children's umne[ needs;, nor to label them as orphans. let alone. "AIDS orphans"- \leaning

children whose parems have died uf AIDS. ALp pOlcmially stigmatizing IS the tenD "CABA"



(Children Affected by Aids) although this is increasingly used in literature, [AIDS AFRICA:

continent in crisis, 2002:278J,

In many African cultures the tenn ·'orphan" has little meaning, as parents' brothers and sisters

are also considered to be mothers and fathers rather than the western concept of uncles and aunts,

Provided an aunt or uncle remains alive, and can care for the child, the child is not an orphan,

However, with the gradual breakdown of extended families in many countries, the escalation of

poverty and the sheer numbers of children now being orphaned by AIDS, orphanhood has taken

a new meaning and child-headed households lHwe emerged for the first time on a wide scale,

3,3 COl\IMUNITY cum

The first response to problems caused by HIViAIDS comes from the affected children, families

and communities themselves, not from government agencies, :.fGOS or donor.". However. given

the scale of problems and tile fact that those hardest hit arc oftell the most disad\'amaged, this

first response will be insutIlciellt on its OWIl, Additiomtl assistance from Governments, NGGS

and donors is crucial (Hunter & Williamson, 1998:4)

Tbe impact of Aids is experienced lirst at individual household alld t'amily levels. and gradually

more widely in the community, Hunter and \\il\iamsoll I, \998:5) note that. the first responses

also take place at this level. They suggest five broaJ responses crucial tu ensure that the

individual local responses !1m"e the greatest chance of ~uccess. These are based on the cuncept of

differem levels of safety net JescribeJ by Fuster (2UOOa: 2) as follo\\s;

• Strengfhening /umily (npuciry {O cop!:!. ill particular with immediate material probknls

and the C\.lra Dl1nlen faced by \\unlen. Valu<:lble input.'> include Labcur-Sd\"ing Initiatives
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(e,g. piped \vater if \VOnlen are going long distances to access water: micro -credit

schemes especially targering women: and services that protect widows and children's

inheritance rights. Support is also needed for vulnerable children and adults physical and

psychological health.

• StimulaTing Llnd sTrengthening community responses to identify, support and monitor the

neediest housellDlds on the assumption that those in greatest need are often those least

able to seek help themselves. In different communities. various traditional mechanisms

may exist to assist needy families. For example, in parts of Zimbabwe, local chiefs would

set aside certain area of land to be cultivated communally and the produce distributed to

those in need (Zunue Ramambo). I\lany other examples of community coping strategies

exist in different countries to meet special needs during a drought, food shortage or uther

recurrent events that stress routine coping mechanisms (UNAIDS, 1999 J. faith

communities in many countries aho pru\"lde care anu support more effectively. The

priority is to built on the existing traditions and structures rather than introJucing totally

ne\v concepts that have less chance of being sustained: and to explore with the

community' how the current resources can be ue:velopcd. supported anu restructured to

address nc\,,' needs. Communlties do adapt, cultures arc dym,unic. and their innate

strengths need to be built on. What locally dri\en and locally acceptable innovations

could help transform the capacity of the traditional responses. rather than replacing them

with foreign and external approaches. The communities have nut before met the long-

term challenge and disaster of widespread double orphan-hood and should not be left tl)

cope alone.

• Direct gOl'ernmenl supporr for [he !lW,Si t'u/nerahle children may be necucu \\'hen

\:hildren faH through the cunlmunity safety nets, when they arc abused, negketeJ ur

exploited for Labour. This requires appropriate legislation and commitment [0 human
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rights ami its effective implementation through governlnent. NGOs. community

mobiLiz.ation, and other efforts. \Vhere gDvernments are not democratic; and cnrnmunity

empowerment is in effect a threat, the role of non-govenll11ental sector is particularly

crucial. In most countries in Sub-Sabaran Africa, too, State welfare provisions are

extremely limited and declining. Facing the reality Ihat the).' are unlikely to improve in

declining economies, they necd to refocus tbeir roles ancl develop strategic pal1nersbips

witb other development agencies within 3 clear policy framework. Communities will

remain in the forefront of identifying needy children and need of access to external

support to provide effective care through their existing and new structures. Direct

govenUllent support may supplement provisions in a fev-,' extreme cases. but the roles of

policy development, monitoring anJ coordinating support jointly and dernocraticall),' I,vith

others are cemral.

• Building that C!1pacitv of children to support thelllselves. This is bmh a shurl-term and a

Iona-term need. ' Even while AIDS is rcmo\"in~ hiQhlv educated and skilled wurkersc ..... ~ .

from the !abor force, it is forcing the children 'md young adults who could replace them

to leave school, increastng their po\'erty. frustratlon. and social disailectiun' (Hunter anJ

Williamson, 2000: 12).

AccorJing to '\rlama Lvlkubwa' (The Big 1\lama ~1()Jel - Rurigi Coastal region. Tanzania) in

this remote region of Tanzania. with a population of around one million, 3n estimated 35,000

children had lost one or both parents by rhe mid-1990s. DANlDA supported the local br'mch

of the society of women and AlDS in Africa. Tanzania ISWAAT) and the :':alional AIDS

control programme. INACPI to establish a Sllpport programme for of]Jharrcd ehildrerr being

cared for within ex.tended familie-.;. In rhi;;: programrne. S\VAAT members selected big

\lamas 'women who are rdired ci viI servaIH::; or unemployed \v11O ha\e -.;ufficient education,
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skills and motivation for the role. They also attend various workshops to build their capacity

... the benefit and limitations of the programme are being monitored so that it can be adapted

and initiated elsewhere. Two key benefits nuted are that, the programme helps make the

existing conU11unity care stronger and m.ore sustainabte: and that, it taps into the

underutilized communit:}' resources; the many educated but unemployed women available in

the area (which does not off-course imply that uncdncated and illiterate women cannot

contribute too) (NACP. 1997: 6).

Finally. NGOs, governments and other developmcnt agencies have to take some risks to

achieve the goal of community -led orphan-support programmes. They must genuinely

support communities to take the lead in idelltifying children in need and chanllelillg Sllpport

to them, and trust intermediary organizations. including "Gas and CBOs ICummunity

Based Organizations), to control and disburse funds, 0:GOs, government departments and

other agencies, where appropIiate, need to pruvide back-up monitoring, liaison between

donors and recipients, support accounting and flli.llJagemcllt processes \vith the community,

and ensure effecti ve el·aluation.

3.4 ORGANIZED COilHIUNITY FOSTERING A\'D FOR\1AL ADOPTlO,\.

Foster and Genuann (20lJl: 8) obsene thallhe extended family is not a social sponge with an

infinite capacity to soak lip orphans. Accordingly the traditional safety' net is becoming

saturated. ovenvhelmed and weakened by a combination of tl'ree detrimental factors i.e.

• Orphan prevalence is increasing dramalicaH):.

• The nunlber of prime-age caregivcrs is being reduced .

• The safet~ net is unrave1ing as a resull of >.;0...:;a1 change.
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According to Foster, et a! (200 I :8), crises occur \\'"hell children are abandoned. or parents die and

nobody steps in immediately to care for them. A young child abandoned or bereft today does not

just need help in a week's time. but at once. If no rclatives are available. able or willing to help.

should these children be placed in residential care? The deal is not residential institutions. but

rather the availability of foster homes in the community on a temporary or long-term basis.

registered and available to take in children in crisis. In the absence of sufficient foster homes.

then residential institlltions can play a valllable crisis role as long as the commitment remains to

getting the children back into community care as soon as possible. The risk is that the institution

becomes an easy dumping ground and the next stage. resettleInent in the comnlunity, gradually

declines. The presence of a network of supeniser.! foster homes coulr.! avert this outcome.

South Africa is a country vi,'ith highly urbanized population (over 50Q} live in urban areas); the

need for short-term anr.! possibly long-term residential chilr.!-care facilities may increase. This

will be particularly true ,I extender.! family networks have broken r.!own or. as Foster anr.!

Germann (200 I: 11) observe. the extender.! family becomes ·saturater.!'.

Nonetheless research has proved that fostering in the community will be a more sustainable awl

appropriate option if the cultural taboos against fostering can be uvercume and 11' families or

single families are supporter.! to unr.!ertake this rule. Supporter.! foster care coulr.! be J valid form

of income generation, meeting the necr.!s of far more orphancr.! children than coulr.! be met

through an institutional respunse. and. providing foster parents with a source of lH'...:ome that could

as~is[ \vomen to avoid for e.\.ample, sex \\"urk to survive. ApprupriulE muniwring and support

services would need to be csrablished to ensure a basic quality uf carc.



In many COl\Iltries, taboos about adoption pose a further barrier III effective care in the

community_ Nlan:y African individuals or couples \vho are childless are llInvilling to adopt

children because of fears that this will anger ancestral spirits. Other relatives may in future blame

any misfortunes in the family on the presence of children with the wrong totem or from the

\\Tong clan. Yet, this is beginning to change. In ZiJubabwe, for instance, increasing number of

women and couples whose own children havc grown up and left home arc willing 10 foster or

adopt young children [Orphaned) from residential homes. Powel 12002:32), suggests that, the

cultural barriers are slowly being overcome in the country. PredorninanUy. these parents have a

strong religious faith. Foreigners also adopt a few orplwns if they can o\-ercome the legal

ban·iers.

Siamv/iza (1998:8) describes legal barriers arising in Zambia around formal i"ostering and

adoption, with civil and customary law often in contlict. She COlllments OIl the need for

legislation to change in the context of massive number of children needing foster ur aJuptive

homes, and for the formalmcchanisms, including the role of the state and of the 1\GO'S, to adapt

to meet the ne\v realities of AIDS, The existing realities cannot cope. ~ormalizing infunnal

fostering may be more workable and adoptive than trying to apply' rigurous legislation to formal

fostering and adoption.

Various specific problematic issues also arise that neeJ tu be resolveJ, for instance over property

inheritance~ and whether fostering and adoptive par~ms huyc the right tu dcmanJ an H1V test on

the child and the obligation to undergo an I-UV leSl themsel\"es. Siamwiza's view on the tatter is

thaL "prospective parems who agree tu foster or aJopt an HIV-positive LhiJJ should kllo\\" tbe

child's HlV stmus and be ass,sted to cope with the child's and their mm needs.



Siamwiza however, does not comment on whether prospective parents should also be tested

and, if so, should l-UV -positive couples be denied the right to foster or adopt a cllild" The

international standards is that the rights of the child comes llfSt. and the fear is that a fostered or

adopted child, apart from facing likely bereavement again, might be used as cheap labour in the

home as the parents become sick. As people survive longer with good health care and.

potentially, ami-retroviral, the arguments become lllore complex. Ideally. each situation should

be assessed on a case-by-case basis. although in reality the human resources are not in place for

in-depth assessments in many countries.

3.5 INSTITUTIONAL CARE

\Vhen concerned agencies and indiviJuais consider the uc\,ustating imp,jer of AIDS un

impoverished children, a common aim is to build residential care -centers. A well-resollrceJ

residential home can guarantee clothing, food, education. compunionship and inductiun lnto a set

of moral or religious codes, Institutions always have an appeal to dunors because they can sec

ho\v their money is spent and it is obviollS ho'.\' the children are benefiting from the expenJiture.

Several critical conccn15. however. argue o\'CrwhelmingJy against the development uf the

residential children's hOllle~ as the key rcspons~ to the epidemic. One. is th·2 [uil impact of

residentiai care on the children: second, is the economic cost of residential compareJ to

community care and related issues of sustull1abiJity: third, is the negative impact on curnmunity

care and on communities providing alternative child care in inst]tution~,

According to AlDS AFRICA: C(Jlltinellt in Crises (2002:286). at first. these neg<uiYe outcumes

are not merely risks in rC5idcmiz!l carc. but some. sLlch ;;is. sexual abusc. or rnaj,H r~sks uf

orphaned. neglected and depri\Ced Lhildren in the ,-'OmI11UnilY ahu. in both settlng"i. chilJren :jt



lisk need identifying and provided with sensitive long-term support. In community care.

however. the risks of loss of cultural identity llnd dislocation are mucll lower, and ti,e dramatic

transition from institution to C0U111lUnity is avoided.

Secondly, children taken into well-resoUlced residential care do gain certain benefits materially

and with regard to education. For the most part, they emerge well dressed. well, fed, healthy and

well educated. Nevertheless, what they loose is considerable and may cause severe psychological

and social damage. As \vell as often being an insignificant member of a large institutional group,

Children in residential care may well not know their totem. essential in various cultures with

regard to seeking acceptable marriage partners. They will have lost a substanrial part of their

sense of belonging to a particular comnlllnity or area, especially if the home is far fwm where

they \vere born. As siblings 111a)' not be kept together, bereaved children may lose the last

possibility of family togetherness. They nIa)' be separated un the basis of age or gender or both.

For. instance, in Harare, abandoned or orphaned babies rtlay ,pend their t'ir,t two or three years

in one institution before being send to another institntion for a further few vears after which they

may be allocated according to gender to another lIlstitution ror their teenage Years. Each

transition is major separation. akin to bereaVement.

The burntng que:;tions are: \vhat chances do chitdrel1 \\.'itlr sueft e_\fJeriellct!s flUI'/;' as tldufrs to

enter H'lllz filll cOJ!j1dence lmu u !rusring rnarriugc? HOE' \\'ill rhey dare in love anorher hUll/all

being too deeply, Zt'rhe_\' !lU1't! Ull underlying fear of ineriruiJle loss bused un repealed pl!r';ollu!

experience? According to Okello (2003/2004) field experience as a development worker: the

assumptiuo is they may hJre a desperate need for love and acceptance tbat they tolerate all forms

of abUSe for fear of driving the partner Cl\Vay. or their Urlmct needs from (heir childhood surf1cc

in other l,yays. Some becume e.\cessiYely demanding. some become alcuholics. and some (ake



out their underlying anger ami fnlStrations on others, including sexual and physical abuse. People

\\'ho had emotionally depriyed childhood's react differently. but common to all is. emotional

baggage of one sort or another that makes successful adulthood harder to achieve.

According to AIDS AFRICA: Continellf i/1 Crises (2002) cd., when children reach a certain age

they haw to leave the residential home and start to fend for themselves. They may well have an

advantage because of their education but they may have no obvious home or cOl1ullunity to go to.

and be isolated at a young age in a difficult environment. They may not have the psychological

resilience let alone the skills to cope effectively, and they may eventually embark on erirne, turn

to alcohol and other drugs. engage in sex work and other actions that marginalize them further.

Sexual abuse is a widespread problem. particularly for girls, in many communities, with

orphaned children often at increased risk, The occurrence of sexual and other abuse in residential

care is also a far \vider problem tban once realized. Severe case-.; of abuse have been identified ill

children's homes in numerous countries itl both the developed and developing wurld. Often, the

children who are abused have nobody to \\'h011l they can, or dare report the abuse. even mure so

than the abuseu children in the community, \Vorse. those \\'ho do report abuse Illay not be

believed and the abuse may be (oyered lip. Often the perpetrators afC those in authurity in the

home, even men in the priesthood or who have statlls that makes sOl.:iet:.-' unwilling to doubt

them. (Jaekson, H: 2~7)

\Vhen a priest running a boy's home in Harare committed suicide in early 19S0s. a search uf hi::;

rooms found a range of implements he had used to assault the boys. f\ledicaJ examinations or

111any of the boys in hi 'care' rc\-eakJ sexual and physical abuse. Today. the risk is not merely

physical and emotional trauma, but HIV infection tuo. Buys brutalized in this way· arc :.t risk of
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assaulting others weaker than themselves and acquiring or trans1l1itting infection. Girls (and

boys) v/ha have experienced early sexual assault lllay invite further assault when they gm\}..' up,

or enter sex work because of their low selt'·esteem. and hence also expose themselves to HIV

risk. They do not want to be assaulted but ha\e lost lOO much self·esteem and confidence lO

behave in ways that would keep them safe. (Jack50n. H: 287)

A further argument against residential care is that. in many instances. homes are not actually well

resourced in the first place. and it may be difficult to attract and keep qualified, appropriate staff

If resources dry up. the children may be at a high risk of severe poverty. Yet. welfare

departments may be unable to keep up with the numbers of unregistered residential centers

setting up let alone monitor or take action on those they know abollt. ;-\ survey of registered

children Homes in Zimbabwe in the 19805 (PoweL 2(02) found high death rates in SOllle homes

caring for young children (this was prior to high AlDS·Related mortality) and was related to

pUOf nutrition, poor sanitation, and little access to health service~. The costs ut" providing 4uality

residential care are extremely high. The main costs of any sjzeable irhritution include:

• Capital costs of the buildings and facilities lbemsel\'es, and maintenance amI nlllfllllg

costs:

•

•

•

•

staff training in social \vork, child care and cummunity li;liscm:

direct food. clothing, health, recreationaL welfare anu educational costs for the children:

staff salaries, which Includes the care stafL administrative stall and others: and

transport.

Ironically. higher standards in some residential homes can lead to further prublems as children

grow up_ If for instance, they live in modern. :.lttractive home, children may look uo\vn on the

much poorer communities around them and find it ditlicult to aJapt 10 the outside \\urkl when



they leave the home. Further, the higher the standard of care and material provision in a

residential center. the more attractive tile center may appear as a resource to take over the care of

the abandoned or orphaned children. The result is that extended family members and the

community at large may become less willing to undertake care roles themselves, particularly if

they are poor and receive little snpport compared with the money going into the residential care.

Thus, the impact of residential care provision may be directly to undermine community

willingness and capacity care for these children themselves. As a strategy it is dependency

creating (Kluckow: 2001:23).

According to Klnckow, 1200l:25). tlle world -renowned SOS villages that provide family style

care for orphaned and abandoned children are a'\'are of these difficnlties, and are still struggling

with ho\'v to resolve them. One suggestion is to increase integration \\'itl1 the comnlUnit) by

supporting orphaned families in special houses built outside the SOS village.

3.6 SUl\I:\IARY

This chapter examined different optiun~ (0 the earl: ut children atlecleJ and lllkctt:J b)

HIVlAIDS. The chapter laid a theoretical background thm \\"i11 serve <;1<'; a frame or referenCe fur

the research.

The chapter eSlablished that, children in SOlllhcrn Atrica orphaned by H1VIAIDS or l)thcr\\'isc

affected by the epidemic:

• First. neeu help to recover as much as normuiitv and securlt\ as they can. emotionally.

physically. eJucationally:



• Second, only strengthened communities are tipped to provide the best opportunity for this to

occur: and

• Lastly. Since from the start of the epidemic, communities have quietly adapted to care fur

these children, albeit with varying resources and degrees of success; they now need support

to expand their care, commensurate with the rising numbers of orphans and needy children in

their midst.

In the teview of literature it was also, established that, orphanages are a new phenomena to the

African set~up and that there are very few orphanages available for the thousands of the children

viha need care. rvlore so. orphanages are a very expensive v.ay of looking after children since the

building, staff anu services are costly. Thus a need for further research on the effectiveness of

institutional (orphanage) care for children affected and infected by HIV /AIDS.
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CHAPTER 4

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY

4.1 INTRODUCTION

Neuman (2000: 190) defines methodology as a research plan of action to measure variables of

interest. The aim of this study was to establish whether care of children aftected and infected by

HIV/AIDS at Khayelihle Children's Home is sufficient and has had any considerable impact.

This chapter discusses the major components of the methodology of the study. These include; the

research design. the sampling procedure, tools of data cullection. the research instruments and

the methods of data analysis.

4.2 RESEARCH DESIGN

A study design is the researcher's plan of action for a!1'iwcring the research questions. According

to Fischer, et a1 (2000:45), the ob.iecti\'e in selecting a stull)' Jesign is to l1\!il\nl\Ze pnssible \:rrurs

and bias by maximizing the reliability and validity uf JaW. This study u"cd a llufl-c\perirlH.'lltal

study design commonly used in HIV/AIDS operational research studic-;.

Fischer. et al (2000:S4). points out that this I:, pe o[ study design is most appropriate tor

collectinG descriptive information or for conducrinQ smali case studies. The stud v uesi!:':Il \\'<15
b - .' '-

also regarded llseful by the researcher as a diagnostic stud" to determine the reason \\"bv a
'- - - -

problem exists. Hence a post-test-only study design used is herewith represented as follows:

Time



Experimental group

x

--------+> = Is the passage of time. The extreme left of a design is the beginning of

the study. The Extreme right is the end.

x = Is a programme interwntion. an experimental intervention le.g. care of

Children at Khayclihle home!.

0 1 = An observation measurement. The subscript is llsed tu distingui'lh (JIlC

observation nleaSUrCmcfl[ from another e.g. 01. O 2.03.0-1-.

In this design, a progrum intervention (X) = care has been irnroduceu, unu after its inlfuuuctiun, a

meaSurement observation (Od is 1l1uJe. Since there i" nu cuntrol group. there is no possibility of

comparing the 0 1 measurement to any other mea:)urCll1t:nt.

Raymond (1996:158). advocates for this kind of research design adding that, as a plan. the

research design specific') the sequencing and arrangement of independent and dependent

variables in operational research swdies.

The threats to validity of history. maturation. selection. and mortality are not cuntrolled and were

factors considered by the researcher before chuosing this design. The design was appropriate

since the researcher wanted to assess the imp~H':I and characteristic:; of the care for chihlrcn

affected and infected by HIViAIDS at KInyeJihle children"s hume.



4.2.1 RELIABILITY AND VALIDlTY

Reliability refers to the consistency. stability, or dependability of the data. According to fischer,

et al (2000:44). whenever a researcher measures a variable. he or she wants to be sure that the

measuren1cnt provides dependable and consistent results that is. a reliable 111eaSlIrement is one

that, if repeated the second time will give the samc results as it did the first time. 'ieullIan

(1997:139), is in agreement adding that, what is meam by reliability is that, the information

provided by indicators li.e. a questionnaire) does not varv as a result of characteristics of the

indicator, instrumem, or measurement devise it self

1n this kind of survey study, reliability problems cOlllJ1wnly result when the respondems do not

understand the question. are asked abom something. they' do not cleady recall, or arc asked about

something of little relevance 1.0 them. Ncuman 111..J97: 1-40j is in agreement with Fischcr and

suggests four principles of \vhich he contends. when follo\\eu v/ill increase the rdiability' of

measures. These principles are:

• Clear conceptuallzation of constructs, i.e. dc\-eloping unambiguou'i. clear theoretical

definitions in order to eliminate 'noise' (distracting or interfering information) frum other

constructs:

• Use of precise level of measurement. i.e. inJicaturs at higher or more precise levels of

nleasurement are more likely to be reliable than precise measures because [he lattcr pick

up less detailed information:

• ese of multiple indicators of a variable. i.e. t\\:o or mure inJicators uf the ~a111e construct

are better than one: and
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• Use of pretests, Pilot studies, and Replication, i.e. developing one or lllore draft or

preliminary versions of a measure and trying them Ollt before applying the final version

in a hypothesis-testing situation may take lllore time and effort. but it is likely to prodnce

reliable measures.

Validity on the hand refers to data that is not only reliable but also true and accurate. Put another

way. according to Fischer, et al (2000:45), validity is the extend to whicli a measurement does

what it is supposed to do. Thus, if a measurement is valid. it is also reliable. But if it is reliable it

Illay not necessarily be valid. Neuman 11997: 141), on the one hand points out that validity is an

overused tenn and is often confused with related ideas i.t:. it is sometimes used to mean 'true' or

'correct'. The author advises that, \vhen a researcher says that an indicator is valid. II i'-\ unly valid

for a particular purpose and decision. Hc adds that, the same indicator can be valid for unc

purpose Ii.e., a research question with units of analysis and universe) but less valid or invalid for

others.

According to Fischer, et al (2000:4(J). most uperational researchers Jislingui~h 8etwecn l\\'O

types of validity namely. internal and externaL 'Internal validity refers tu "iluation<.; ill v,hieh yuu

find that your measurements are true and accurate anJ Y'(lU can <.lns\vC[ \yith u:mfidencc that a

particular experimental intervention actually made or did 110l make a difference 1n a particular

geographical setting with a particular population group at a particular time in hi"lury'.

Cook and Call1pbell t 19i9:S9l are or the opiniun that, internal valiuity means there arc no errors

internal to the research design. They Jjfferentiate bet\veen high'internal validity \vhich means

there are few such errors ~1.nJ iow intenlal validity \\--hich means that such errors arc likelv.



There eXlsts however an argument that. a study with high internal validity may not necessarily

have high external validity. Fischer, et al (2000:46) and Ncuman (1997: 145), are in agreement

that, "external validity refers to the extent to which results of a study can be generalized to other

settings or groups.~' They argue that, if something happens to among a particular group of

subjects (e.g. college students), can the findings be generalized to the general pUblic. Neuman is

of the opinion that high cxtemal validity means that the results can be generalized to many

situations and many grollpS of people while low external validity means that the results apply

only to a very specific sCIUng.

4.2.2 THREATS TO VALIDITY.

In seleeting the research design for this study, the criterion used was the extend to which the

design would control the threats (0 validity. In other words, the researcher wanted a design that

would give true and accurate infonl1ation whilst a'iuiJing cOllrounJillg: l"aclurs that mighl

invalidate the study.

At a minimum. the researcher \vanted Cl design that would alluw him the finding..; of \1,'hether the

care for children infected and affected by HIV/AIDS at Klrayelihlc children's home r(alh made

a difference. that is. the researcher \\'anted a design with high internal \'alidity.

4.3 SA?>IPLING PROCEDl.'RE

As an oDerational research slUdv, this stud\' dependeJ un data that was obtained from samples.
~ r ~'-

According to Fischer. et al (2000:62)," a sample can be thought of as a model of a larger



population... and it consists of a relatively small number of individuals or other units that are

selected from a larger population according to a set of rules".

4.3.1 THE POPULATION

The research poplllation comprised of children affected by HIVIAids under residential care of

KhayeIihle children's home and their carcgivers that included, the international volunteers, the

grandmothers and the aunts. The study was on the care for [he children ailecled and affected by

HIV/AIDS and who were under the care of Khayelihle children's home.

4,3.2 THE SA\lPLlNG STRATEGY.

According to Raymond (1996: 106). there are two general lvpes of samples: probability (or

random) and non-probability' samples and [hat the nature Df the uperatiunal research study

detenn;nes which type of sampling to use. This smdy employcd a probability sampling as a

technique to maximize external validity or gcneralizability of the results of tlie study. Three

factors were considered in determining 11u\\ accurate the sample \Vas a uescripticJl1 or the

population of Khayelih1c children'~ IW1l1c they arc ~tatcd bcJo\,':

1. the methods used to select the elements must not bias the sample. that is, the 5ump]e must

be truly a representati ve of the larger uni verse;

H, the characteristics of a sample must be consislent with the characteristics of the

population of interest: and

Ill. the numerical estimates provided by the sample should accurately represent the values of

the population. tFischer. et aL 2000:(5)
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Thus, the essence of employing probability sampling in this study is that each element of the

larger population (i,e. each child, each volunteer. each grandmother and each aunt) had a known,

non,zero probability of being selected. This was aclllcved tluough a random selection of units for

the sample from a list (sampling frame).

4.3.3 SAMPLING FRAME

By definition, a sampling frame is a list of [he population from \V111(;h the sampling units are

drawn. For the purposes of this study, the sampling frame' consisted of 25 volunteers, 18

caregivers and 97 childrcn.

The completeness of (he sample frame was critical to the"reprcscntative ness" of the Sall1ple

chosen from the ffaIne. Finally the sample size ',sas made to be moderately large enough tu

deliver the level of accuracy or precisiun requircJ ill lhe eSlimate of tile value of the total

popu lation.

4.3.4 STRATIFIED SA:\IPLING.

The population of Khayelihle children', 11l1me cunsisted uf stratas tgroups), that is; the

grandmothers, the volunteers, the aunls and the children that are different frum each uther and

consisted of very different sizes.

To ensure that all-relev,mt stratum of the populatiuns \Vere represented in the ";lud} sample, the

researcher used a stratified sampling technique.



Stratification was used in conjunction with systematic sampling la modification of simple

random salnpling which \vas ordinarily less time consuming and easier to implement) \vhereby,

the estimated nwnber of elements in the larger population was divided by desired sample size,

yielding a sampling interval 11. Upon Strzttificmion, each strata \vas treated as a separate

population.

The sample frame was alTanged by strata and then a systematic sample was drawn from each by

selecting every" nth. case, star1ing \\'ith a ranJomly selected Dumber between J and J1

Thus 11 was calculated as follows:

The desired sample size was 60 respondents

Total population was equal to 127 people

11 = 127/60 =2.1

11='2

A proportionate stratified sample was drawn frum the -;tratificd popUlation. It \vas importalH that

the designation of the elements of SWUy' at Khayelihk ltllat i:-;, the t.:hildrcn, aunts, grandmuthers

and the international volunteers1 be the same a" rhl: I.-'ump(J':'itl011 distflbutiul] of the populatiun of

study. thus a proportionate sample by use of same or unified sampling fraction was drawn from

each group (that is. the _Iltrata that composed of the children. or the volunteers or the aunts etci.

The sample included eyer) o,c. Child. even

2,d. Aunt.



4.4 RESEARCH INSTRUMENTS

One of the most common ways to collect quantitative data on people is to use a standard

questionnaire that is administered by a trained interviewer. Fischer, et al (2000:46) points out

that there are two ways of collecting data, these include: self-administered questionnaires,

service statistics, or such secondary sources as the census, vital records. an HIV/Aids sentinel

surveillance system or other existing records and samples.

4.4.1 STRUCTURED INTERVIEW.

Raymond ([996:242) and Fischer. et al (2000:74), are in agreement tllUL ", ,studies which obtain

data by intervic\\·ing people are called surveys, and if the people interviewed afC a fepresentative

of a sample of a larger population. such studies are called sample surveys".

Rnymond 1)996:404). defines a structured interview as onc in which the specific \\ording and

order of questions is predetermined and standardized ftlf all interviewees.

Given that the sample for this study \vas large cnuugh tu permit stati:-;tical <lnul:'sis, it \1,<:\S

convenient to use a structured mtervlew. A structured interview was used tu ensure that

respondems were asked exactly the same set or questions ill the same sequence. The e\act

wording of each question \\-as specified in advance. and the researcher merely read each LIucsllon

to the respondents.

4.4.2 PILOT STCDY



A pilot study is the one that allows a researcher do the pre - testing of questions asked to the

respondents thus, doing a\vay with ambiguity and that validity is concerned \vith the soundness

and the effectiveness of measuring instruments (Leedy, 1993 :32).

A pilot study was carried om using respondents from Khayelihle Children's Home in April 2004

with l\venty children, five aWHS, five grandrllothers and five international volunteers. This \\'a5

done in order to gain insight and familiarity with the environment of the study and improve on

the research instruments and on the premise that a preliminary of a questionnaire is useful to

determine if items \\TfC yielding the required information.

The questionnaires were administered to the five volunteers, whilst informed and guided

structured interviews \Verc conducted with twenty children on the firs[ day, five aunts and five

grandmothers on the second day making a towl of thiny - five respondents.

4.4,2,1 RESULTS OF THE PILOT STUDY

Preliminary results from the children, aunt'; anu granull1ut!1cr" rc\cakJ that: all children, aunts

and grandmothers respondems {I OOS~ ,) \\cre residellt'; uf the children Hume: the majurity ! ~Oq:)

indicated that they were not happy with the care for children at the children's Hume: all the

children respondents reported that nobody gi ves them personalized attention as regards their

psy·chological development: all the aunts indicated dissatisfaction5 \vith their job as can:givcrs:

lastly, all the respondents indicated that they were not appreciated by the home management.



4.4.2.2 RESULTS FROM THE VOLUNTEERS

The preliminary responses from the volumeers indicated that: all the Volunteer respondents felt

that their time at the home was too shon to form a bond with the children: 90% indicated that

they were confused of the care given at the home since there were no clear guidelines prescribed

to them: 100% were dissatisfied with the care being uft·ered indicating their concerns that the

care was not directed towards child development.

The purpose of the pilot study was to test the research design and the methodology. It emerged

that certain questions needed clarity. and the researcher was required to add some information

specifically in the category of children. Instruments were then adjusted where respondents

indicated a problem of understanding. Some items were corrected for clarification such as

instances \vhere they could use ··yes or no", Though the respondents indicated some problems in

understanding the proper guidelines as regards the care fur children affecteJ by H1V/AIDS. thi,

\vas not removed but. "Yes" or "No'- response was the optIun lO use.

4.5 DATA QlSALITY CHECKS

The researcher used several ways to check the lJuality of Jata ubtained from the structured

interview. These are as outlined below:

The researcher asked two to three questions that y"icldeJ the same type of information. The

first questions were asked at the beginning of the interview whilst the other similar questions

\vere asked towards the end of the imerview. Similar questions were then examined for

consistency of response; and
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For diftlcult questions or sensitive questions of which the researcher wanted to be sure tbe

information Vlas correct, probing was applied. i.e .. the researcher repeated the questiun 111 a

slightly dilTerent form or repeated tbe respondents answer and then asked if the information

was correct or not.

4.6 DATA ANALYSIS

According to Raymond (J 996:300), data analysis is tbe process by which large sets of numbers

are reduced to smaller sets to make it more unuerstandabk. RaymonJ is in agreement with

Fiseher, et al (2002:92) that, the purpose of data analysis is to provide answers to tbe research

questions being stuJied. Both authors are of the view that the research questions dictates the

type of data to be collected during the study ami the type of the analysis to be perfoflned.

For the purposes of this study, analysis was seen as an ungoing prlleess that commenceJ at the

beginning of the survey study. Each swge of the study pruviJed valuable data that intluenccu the

progress of the study. Huwt'yer. information gathered during the field SUfVC) v.,.·as Jllalylcu in

the form of statistics, tables, graph:.;. pie charb and coLling of data.

4.7 LIl\IITAnONS OF THE STUDY.

According to Fischer, et a1 (2002: 11 T). Olle of the most important rcspon'iibilities of a researcher

is to report on tbe limitations and problems uf theIr study. GUll1bi (2U041 (unpublished'! warns

that' ....H,hen ......ou k,un,' (~rprolJlems and limirarinll~' /JI..'Jine "'{urfing U 5£11((\", YOU should disCll.\"S

[hem in rhe opero!iolls research /Jrti/h)s(d.. . AcconJingly. he adds that.·· .....':."011 sh(}uld repenT

[hese and Qn,'" dddiliul1ul prohlems [lwt uccur during l"t'seUfl"h in rile itTi[(!-ltp (~r rlic \rudr.
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Gumbi (2004) warus against concealment and misinterpretation of the limitations or problems of

the study.

4.7.1 DESIGN AND ANALYSIS LIl\IITAnONS

The main problem was with the reliability and validity of the data. the size of the sample, the

questionnaire design. and the analysis plan.

This study attempted to keep these problems lo a minimulll, but some problems remained. Tl1l?se

include:

Overall, language barrier \vas the greatest lilllitation. The research relieu on the interpreters

for the interviev/ schedule since aB the aunts and grandmothers did not communicate in

English:

It was difficult to organize the interview schedule for children. since most of them were

involved in various activities arounJ the home ano had tu he forced 10 come ror the

interview:

Transport and weather were a lllajt1r limitation, by the fact that the area of study i", in a rural

setting. accc~sibility by road i) nut vcry ea-.;y. The researcher had tu \\alk a Jiqanc(: nf riftcen

kilomctcrs from the ncareSl taxi rank tu the home: anu

Lastly'-. it tl'ok iong for the \hmugement or Khayeli~1Je chddren\ home to grant permission

for the sLtn'C)" study which \\i.lS crentuully is"ucu after the re:,earcher explaineLl tu them the

purpose and benefit or the survey stud" to the dlllJren and the home.
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4.8 SUMNIARY

This chapter dwelt on the discussions of the methods employed in the collection and analysis of

data. This is an operational. survey. diagnostic study and as discllssed in the chapter, data was

analyzed both qualitatively and quantitatively. Structured intervie\vs were employed for the

collection of data.



CHAPTER 5

DATA PRESENTATION, ANALYSIS AND INTERPRETATION

5.1 INTRODUCTION

According to Mugenda (1999:115), data obtained from the field in raw form posses challenges

when interpreting. Such data must be cleaned, coded. key punched into a computer and analyzed.

It is from the results of such analysis that researchers are able to make scnse of the data.

This chapter presents data, analyses and interprets the findings of the study. The first section of

the chapter provides an analysis of the population studieu <1\ well as information on Khayclihle

children's home.

The second section focuses on the dTectiwness of the care for cllildren at KhayeJihle children's

home in regard to developing resilience in children. It discusses the views of the children and the

caregivers in regard to the provision uf \velrare scn'ices i.e. foc)u. c1uthing. shelLer. education and

access to health care.

The third section focuses on the asseSSlucnt of the care in regard to protection uf chilJren from

exploitation, abuse and neglect. Also discLlssed are the vie\\"s of the caregi\'er~ in ensuring there

availability and maintenance of a long term caring cunsistc:nt, affectionate anJ skiJJed care giving

staff.



The fourth section analyses the effectiveness of the care at Khaydihle Children's Home in

fostering the development of a close and secure relationship with caregi vers as \veIl as allowi ng a

close relationship with the remaining family members.

The llfth section focuses on the care for children at Khayelihle Children's Home in regard to the

imminent death of parents. identity, uniqueness and a sense of personal continuity especially in

the maintenance of a close link with the cultural conmlunity.

The sixth and the last section of the chapter analyses the effectiveness of care at Khayelih\e

Children's Home in regard to maintenance or a good autobiographical memory. prml1otion uf

children's emotional expressions and a sense of belonging.

Questions are analyzed individuaJly and findings tabulated and recorded as Irequencies and

percentages and by use or graphical representations e.g. Histograms. bar graphs and pie charts

etc.

A'iALYSIS OF THE STUDY POl'CLATlO,\

The total population at Khayelihle Children's honle is approximated at 127 people excluding tlie

management staff \Khayelihle staff database: 2004,1. Tlli" population is clu\tereJ into five

categories depending on the functional role a;: the home. The clU'-;tCfS are the children, the

volunteers. the aunts. the granJl1lotbers and tlIe management "itatl. A total of sixty people took

part in the study.
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The table 5.1: Shows the cluster/category of the study sample:

Cluster/Category N Percentage (% )

Children 40 66.7 I

Volumeers 11 18.3 i
Aunts 5 8.3 i

Grandmothers 4 6.7
Total 60 100

As tabulated in table 5.1, the study sample comprised of, 40 (66.70/0) children who were the

majority, 11 (18.3%) volunteers, 5 (8.3%) aums and 4 16.70/0) grandmothers who formed the

minority of the total population of study at Khayelih1e Children's Home. The findings in table

5.1 are also presented in figure 5.1.

Figure 5.1 :Cluster/Category of the study Sample

Figure51:Cluster/Category of the study Sample

Chiidren Volunteers

5 8.3

Aur.ts

4 6.7

Grandmothers

Category/Cluster

-

[iNo of respondents _Percentage of the respontents

From the findings as represented in figure 5.1, it can be deduced that children were the majority

of the respondents, thus the evidence that the larger population at Khayelih1e Children's Home

are the children under care hence the name Children's Home. Vo1umeers made up 18.3 Gc.
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Khayelihle Children's Home predominantly relies on the services of international volunteers for

the care of children and its operations. The volunteers originate from various countries in Europe

and the United Stared of America. They stay on at Khayelihle Children's Home for a period

ranging between two to six months. They are involved in the day to day care of the children at

the home.

The aunt's percentage of 8.3 ()c can be explained by the fact thar, they make significant part of

the care giving staff. They form an interface between the grandmothers. the children and the

volunteers.11ost aunts have basic formal educatioll <-mu therefore can rcad and write. \'olumecrs

callnot communicate in the lOC~ll IsiZulu language so in most times aunts act as intermeJiaries.

The aunts are also utilized tn the socialization of the children especially in blending of Zulu and

western cultures.

Only 6.7 9c of the grandmothers were intervieweu. This i~; explained by the fael that must of

thenl are not consiJereJ in the care giving st:..tfj· categury, ho\vcvcr :-;OIllC function as

housemothers for the children whilst others arc predominantly utilized in ':iubunJillate roles as

ckaners. cuuks anu launders.

The findings on gcnJer disparities indicated that out or 60 respondents. 25 (.::J-l.2r:-i.-) \\ere ma!e..:.

whilst 35 (SS.3s(-) were females. Thi;,; fiuuing indicates then the majurity uf the respunJenh were

females. An indication that males \vcrc not fully inYuhcd in the care of children at Khayclihlc

and that most nllnerable of the children in care \vere female



5.3 PROVISION OF A SAFE, NURTURING ENVIRONMENT IN l;VHICH THE

CHILDS NEEDS ARE MET.

Resilience should be encouraged and developed in all children. According to Silke-Andrea

(2002:5), all children are born with the potential to be resiliem, but resilience has to be

developed, just like other ski]]s and capabilities. Provision of snstained subsistence in terIllS of

welfare services, access to health care, and education is one way in "\vhich children in care are

helped to develop resilience. Silke-Andrea 12002:31, puints out that provision of enough food,

clothing and access to health care forms part of the external resources that help build resilience in

children.

Questions in regard to provision of fooJ, clothing, shelter, and health care were asked to

establish whether the care for children at KhayelihJc children's hume ensured a sustained

provision of subsistence for survival as a human being. The results are as :-;ummariLeu in l<.\hle

5.2 as follows:

Table 5.2: Shuws responses in regard to prU\ision of fuod. shelter. clothing and access

to health care at Khayelih1c children's Home.

......,--_.~--

Strongl~ Disagree
• Total

60(100Cc)

, 60(1000/c)

, 60(100 'It )
! 60(l000/c)o IIYt)

o IOc,c)

0%
'---~

--~_.

Variable Strongly Agree Agree Disagree

Food 1\ \ 35(::: 39 165S'c) IJ 10'T I

Shelter 58(96.7', 2(3.3S+ ,I 0 (00'C)

Clothes PC:)O~C) 46(76.YtJ 2t3.3~,:( J

Health care IS (25~:c ) 45 (75c~(-) 0 dY;-)

:\:lean 44.20/(- 55% 0.8 S'c
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The findings as tabulated indicate that on average 44.2 '7e of the respondents strongly agreed that

the care at Khayelihle children' s home ensured a sustained provision of subsistence in tenns of

food, clothing, shelter and health care. Fifty-five percent on average indicated that they agreed

whilst only 0.8 % of the respondents on average indicated their disagreement of whether the

home provided sufficient subsistence necessary for survival.

The findings can be presented graphically as follows in figure 5.2:

Figure 5.2: Provision of food, shelter, clothing and
access to health care (on Average)

55%

44.20%

I'!l Strongly Agree 21
(35%) 58(96 7%)
12(20%) 15 (25%)

• Agree 39 (65%) 2(3.3%)
46(76.7%) 45 (75%)

o Disagree 0 (0%) 0 (0%)
2(3.3%) 0 (0%)

o Strongly Disagree 0
(0%) 0 (0%) 0 (0%) 0
(0%)

The findings as represented in figure 5.2 indicates that the majority of the respondents either

strongly agreed (44.2%) to. or agreed (55%) to the questions on whether at Khayelihle children' s

home their was a sustained provision of subsistence.

These findings concurs with studies across sub-Saharan Africa by Jackson, et al (2002:285).

whose findings shows that, .... when concerned agencies and individuals consider the devastating

impact of AIDS on impoverished children. a common aim is to build residential care homes ... a

well - resourced residential home can guarantee clothing, food. education and access to health
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care.'. They further argue that, institutions often have an appeal to donors and a sustained

provision of subsistence level is an indicator to them (donors) on how their money is being spelH

which is an obvious case on how children are benefiting from the expenditure.

5.4 PROTECTION FROi\l EXPLOITATION, ABUSE AND NEGLECT.

Studies across Sub-Saharan Africa as documented by Jackson. et al 12002:287) indicate that.

;< ••• sexual abuse is a widespread problem, parttcularly for girls, in many communities, \\-ith

orphaned children often at increased risk". The study findings further revealed that. " ... the

occurrence of sexual and other abuse in rcsiLlential care is also a far wider problem than once

realized and severe cases of abuse, neglect and exploitation have been identified in chiiLircn's

homes in numerous countries in both the developed anJ developing world". The study concluJeu

that. "often children who are abused ha"c nobody tu whom they can or dare report the abuse,

even more so than abused children in the communit) \vorse , thuse v/ilu du repurt abuse Illuy

not be believed and the abuse may be covereu up since onen the perpetrators arc the carcgivers'·.

This stuuy cnueavored to establi,!1 \l,'hether the care for children at Khayclihle children'" home

ensured protection from e.\.pluitation. abuse and neglect ur children. The results are ~l\ prescnteu

in table 5.3.

Table 5.3: Shows responses in regard to protection from exploitation, abuse and neglect

of cbildren at Khayelihle children's Home

--~--.------:::-,._-'-----=-:---
Indicators Yes So!netim~_Occasionally ! '\'0
Knowledge of children \V hereabouts 21(351;(_-) ]i1( 65 lI,) OiJ)9C,J , (HOC;{-)
f-'."'~=-'::..."'-'==~-:-===~~~'--:~':-;:;- '--

Protection of children Ri£hts 9r 1Yc ) 2] (35C"c! / 1(35 Cc) 9( Ise:/: J

Consistent Healthv Discipline 33( SS(::~ 1Sr :25 c;:) 12 (2(Y'c) , 01 oe/:)
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The findings as tabulated in table 5.3 revealed that only 35'7c of the respondents always had

knowledge of the children whereabouts, whilst 65 % of the respondents indicated that they were

only sometimes aware of the children's whereabouts. The findings indicated an existence of a

risk factor, since children, especially girls. are vulnerable and at a high risk of sexual abuse and

exploitation. An around the clock knowledge of the whereabouts of children is essemial in

ensuring protection of children from abuse and neglect.

Fifteen percent of the respondents indicated the knowledge or children', rights and enforced

them: 35 % indicated that they sometimes protected children rights and enforced them, the other

35 % of the respondents indicated that they occasionally protecteu children rights awJ enforced

them, whilst 15 0, of the respondents indicated that they were unaware of the children's rights

and therefore they did not enforce them.

Human rights of children are an ethical imperatl\'e. The UniteJ [\aliulls Conn~lltiun on the

Rights of the Child I.UNCRC) enshrines guidelines \\lthin which countries should dc\'Clop

national laws and policies that affect children. Key provisions uf the U;\CRC relevant natiunal

responses to the AIDS epidemic (among utheI' cuncern") <.1' cited in Jackson. d al 12UU2:26U,l

include:

• Anicle 3: include,y the pn)\'ision that [he l)es! illll."rfsrs of the t}/ild .',;hall bf' a primary

cOflsidenltion in malter,'; concerning lhe childrol: and

• Article 19: COllcerns t!le prutection (~( children t'"(Ill! uhl/se, neglect. IlwlrreWliIel/{ or

e.\p!ui[ti [lOll.

These ouideJines according: to L'NCRC should U:-'SiSl advocates fur child ri~hts. polic\ makers.c..... ~ . "

service proviJers and communities in their effons tu ensure that children' s needs and rights arc

not neglected.
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On whether tlle care at Khayelihte Children's Home ensured a consistent healthy discipline, the

findings showed that 5Sr;;{: of the respondem2" said yes to the question indicating that discipline

was consistent 25 o/c of the respondents indicated that the discipline \vas sometimes cUllsislent,

whilst 20 'ic of the respondents indicated that discipline administered was occasionally,

On the question of whether the caregivers explained to children why some form of discipline was

necessary; 40% of the respondents indicated that the care givers actually explained to cllildren

why some form of discipline was necessary, 15% of the respondents indicated that sometimes a

form of discipline was explained to the children, whilst 45 % of ihe respondents indicated that it

was only occasionally that children were explained to some \\'11).' some fonn of discipline \\'as

necessar,y.

A study carried out after a priest running a boys' home in Harare C01ll111iUed suicide in tlle early

1990,-;, revealed that a search 01" his room" fOllnu a range uf implemeut:-; he hau U'icJ tu :.Lssault the

boys. The study findings adds thaL mcJical examinatiou." of mallY uf the bovs in his "care

revealed sexual and physical abuse (Jack~urL 2UU2:2\7J.

In as much as Anicle 19 of the lnitcd :\ations CUIl\'CllllOIl Oil the Rights uf the Child rl\;CRCI

provides I'Dr Concerns abol/! lhe proreCiioll (~/ children froiJl ([huse, IIf'glt?ct, lil(l!trl!([!!/leilt or

exploitatioll: TuJay', tbe risk is nut merely phY\l\·.:ai and emutiona\ trauma. hut HIV infeettOllloO.

Boys traumatized as in the caSt of the Home in H;Jrarc arc a.t risk of assaulting others weaker

than themselves and acquiring or transmitting infeuiun dackson. et at ~lIlJ 2002:270 J,

The findings arc represented graphically' in figure 5.3 as all a\'cf;lge 3s"eSSIllcIlt \\'it11 regard to

protection. exploitation and abus~ of children a( Khayelillle Children":.; Home.
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Figure 5.3: Average Assessment on the protection of Children from

Exploitation Abuse and Neglect

Figure53 Average Assessment on the protection
of Children from Exploitation Abuse and Neglect

40.00%
35.00%

'# 30.00%

If 25.00%
:5 20.00%
go 15.00%

"a:: 10.00%

5.00%
0.00%

Mean

Mean Assessment of the Variables

!!!lYes 21(35%) 9(15%)
33(55%,) 24(40%)

.Sometimes 39(65%)
21(35%) 15(25%)
9(15%)

oOccasionally 0(0%)
21(35%) 12 (20%) 27
(45%)

ONo 0(0%) 9(15%) 0(0%)
0(0%)

Collating the findings from the four variables an average as'essment as represented in figure 5.3

above indicaces chat out of 60 respondents. 36.2<:; indicated that the care at the home ensured

protection of children from exploitation. abuse and neglect. 35 '7c indicated that this was

sometimes ensured but not always, 25 'le indicated that the ensurance was occasionally whilst

3.8'ii indicated that never were children at the home protected from abuse, neglect. and

exploitarion.

5.5 AVAILABILITY AND MAINTENANCE OF LONG·TER}1 CONSISTENT, CARING

ANll AFFECTIONATE CAREGIVERS

Availability of and maintenance of long-term. caring consistenr and affectionate care-giving staff

is necessary for the care of children in an orphanage. Table 5,+ gives the suggested variables in

6,



relation to the care at Khayelil1le Children's Home in ensuring the availability uf long-term I.'are

givi ng staff.

Table 5.4: Suggested variahles necessary in ensuring the ayuilahiJity of long-term (are

giving staff.

Percentage
( '7e)

~~-----ri{-~SPO;;d~Il ts

---'-'-'-'-"-

Indicators

20
25
lOll

---~ ~ '----_.~.~~~

,
.'
12
15
611

Give Incentives 30 ';0------l----'-'"----- ~ ~~~~--- ~---~~-,

Give Good Remuneration

LII~aining l(~_~,~,~_~_Q. i \-eh

, I Don"t Know
c----~.-, ~'-----

i Total

from table 5.4, the: findings indicate that 50 L:'C' thuught that by giving inCCIIli\c,", til(' a\;lihbiJit:

and maintenance or long term care givers Will \x cnsureJ: .5 (,;; lnuii.'ateu th~1l guud \\::I\\UIl\.:rati\.l\\

training fur care gin>r;;; in relation tu Gm',' for ;,,:lJildrcn in ilrphalngl''" :--.illl'C lnu'" Ill' thc!l1 lwd

minimal kno\\'ledge (H1 thl: cafe or children affcctt:J ur Illfc"l'tcu b:, HI\'/',,\IUS in '-\[1 (lrl)iJ,-tJ1d~l'.

sun member.;.

tabulated in table 5.5:



Table 5.5: Indication of whether the incentins for Care giving staff were sufficient.

Response N Percentage
f%}

0 0
~

Yes
Sonletimes 9 15
Occasionallv 30 51)

No 20 35

Total 60 J00.._-~"-~-

None (O?c) of lhe respondents indicated whether the inccnti\'es v.en: sufficient. ] ~I,( indicatcd

that sornetimcs incentives \\TIT enougb fur thern. 50 t} indicated that uccasiunally lnCCllliyc;;,

were sufficient \vhilsr 3S l.;~~ indicated that the inccl1livcs wen: never sufficient for them.

The findings indicate that on m-eragc, what tile cmcgi'vcrs n.~411jrc in order tu remain Llnd pru\-iJc

their care sen:ice is incemives of which as establishecl11l figure 5 abuY(.: \Vcrc 110t sulllcic!H ill the

case of Khayelihle l'hildren's home. These finJings cunquer \\'1lh the argUl\F..'lll by Hckn Jack"on

et al \.2U01; th~lt ,· ... usually it may be JilTicult fur a puurjy reSOlln.:I.:J nrpll<lIlage Ll) attlclet ~I[lll

keep 4ua!ifieJ. appropriate sralr.

5.5.1 DEYELOP:\IE,\,T OF A CLOSE A'\'D SECTHE REL\TlO'\'SHlP WITH CARE

GIVERS.

Related questions in relation tu \\"110 amongst tl1~ care givers chilurcn cun-;idcrcd til be fricndly:

who treated them \vell and to \\h0111 they preferred tu hu'.-e a clo,;,e. secure: ~lnJ trusting

re!atiol1~hip \';ith \yere Ltsked to esublish \\,llet:1er the care at K!1J.yelihk l'hiLJrt'll'" l111111c

encouraged developmenr CIf a close and se-cure rC)~!liullsh]p betwecil children and LJr,: ~l\Tr".

Tbe n~"ult.-: Wefe :.l" tubul:..lted be-Iu ..'.' in cable 5.6.



Table 5.6: Responses on whom the children hme a close and secure relationship

; Variables I Close ! Treated
i Relationship l children
: ! well

Friendly Mean

The findings as tabulated in table 5.6 indicate that. III ',; uf the children lntenic\\cd I'rckrrcd Cl

close relationship with the yolunteers. Y;{c \\-ould prefer a du"iC' fr:iatiuIlShip \ViLh the aUllts. \unc

of the children indicateu preference fUf a cluse relation~hip with t/le hOll<.;cmothers nor the

grandmothers. the majorit}" of tbe children {8Y':~J preferred a close l"clatiu!1ship \~-it!l utiler

children.

On \vho treated children welL i.e. sho\veJ interel.,t in thelll, the rc\uJt'i reveals tlwt ! :-).3(;- or lile

respondent:' indicated that the Volunteers treated them \vdL 20 '-( indicated that tl1e .-\LiIHs

treated lh<:'tn welL nonc Indicated of g.oud trGltl1lCllt fn'lll the grandlllc-'tl1er<.; ] ~._)c;'- indicated lhClt

they \yen:: treateu '.'·;e!] by the f-loll:~e!lJ(\!htT" \l.'hilst -l-!.) '"!- i!Jdicat;:d that the: \',\.'1(.' ;ll··.'.a",-: tr ...'Cik:J

well b\" other children.

On Jycrage the majority (63.3r:d preferred [() h<1\'e a do:;e rchltion-;hip \yith otlit'r chilJren.

16./ t,:i: preferred volunteers. whilst 11.7(/c and 8.3 cc preferreJ to have a clo.;;c rcL.l!iurhbip '.',-ilh

the Aunts Jnd House \lother':i respecrivt:ly.



MAINTENANCE OF A CLOSE RELATIONSHIP WITH THE REMAINING

FAMILY MEMBERS

The family is the first environment in which a child experiences love and affection it provides a

basic framework for a child's development and has an enormous impact on child's life (Silke-

Andrea, 2002:5). This study aimed at establishing whether the care at Khayelihle children' s

home promoted maintenance of a link with the remaining family members after death of parents

and subsequent adoption to an orphanage. The results are as tabulated in table 5.7:

Table 5.7: Responses on the maintenance of a close relationship with the remaining

family members

I Relatives Visited 16(10%)
2(3.3'70 )

12.3(20.5 '7, )

29(48.3C;!C )

, 37161.6%)

I 6( 1O'lc)
I

I 23(38.3'7<)
i 2(3.3C:-{)
!

i Occasionally

i 16(26.6'7c)

: 23(38.3%)

; 48(79.9%)i 26(43.3%)

'6(10%)

I Sometimes

! 803.3%)

: 9(14.4 '7e )

112(20'7e)
i

!SWV7.5%)
i 17(35.8%)

I Happy to visit I 39(65%)
I 'i Home

i Mean
I Total

The findings in table 5.7 are represented graphically as in figure 5.5.

Figure 5.4: Maintenance of a close relationship with family members.

Figure 5J1.Mantanance of a close relationship with
Familiy members

70.00%
# 60.00%
I 50.00%
c: 40.00%
g, 30.00%
CIJ 20.00%
£ 10.00%

0.00 %

ElYes

.Som etimes

oOccasionaJly

ONo

Variables
67



The graphical representation of the fjndings in figure 5.5 indicated that :i2.5 % of the

respondents indicated that children maintained a close relationship \vith their family members,

20% indicated that lnaintenance of a close relationship with family members was sometimes not

always, 38.8 % indicated that this was occasionally whilst 10% of the respondents il1llkareu that

children never maintained a close relationship with the family members.

On whether relatives were encuuraged tu visit the children at the home. 10'[ respondents

indicated that that this was trne, 1.3.3S-'C indicated that sometimeS rdatives vislteu. whereas the

results from 23(38.Y}) respondents indicated that relatiYes unly Yi"iteu oCI.~asjunally. \yhilst

results from 291'48.3(::;;') respondents indicated tlwt rclati\'es nevcr \·j:.;ited the childrcll at the

homc.

Results rrom 65(IL' responJents indicatc:d that children were happy to vi\it their hUJIlfS. I ()Ci(l

indicated that they were sometimes happy, 3.3~:(' ul" the l"cspondt.,nts indicated that t!ley were

occasionally happy to \'isit their homes, whilst 3.?J,- indicateL! that they '.vere nC\-Cl" h~IP!lY tD <:i\it

their homes whilst. ISA (;c of the children did not !"l:::,-;pond to thl'> question since the\ v:L're

permanently at the C\1ihlren'" h(ime and ne\-er \"~;:;'lkd their h(\m~;,:,.

A folluw up question un ho\v many times Juring the year a child ",.as allo\\"eJ tu \'i"it their llOlTle"

rc\-ealed that 75 (-C' of tile respondents '.-isited their llU11lcS Gnce in a year. f).(jt.'c_ indicated that they

visited their homes thnce In a year '>','hile 18.'-']."'(- i!1Jic~lted that they I1c\er visited their hUll1e at

all.



The implication of this Endings is that. the care for children at Khaydihle Children's Home did

not encourage .tuaintenance of close relationship \\'lth family members. The findings are in

agreement with Silke-Andrea (2002:201, who warns that the importance of family members is

easy to overlook. The author advises that, in many societies. the impact of disasters is shared

rather than experienced alone and the HIV/A1DS pandemic was not an exception. According to

the author. families and relatives in communities have their o\vn resources and traditiunal ways

of coping with adversity and their contributiun tu the carc of children was vital. For this rcu"on.

it is important for the maintenance of close family· rclationshjp~ in the care unJ suppurt uf

orphans.

5,6 UNDERSTANDING OF THE DEATH OF A PARENT, FUTURE PLANS AND WHO

WILL TAKE CARE OF THE CHILDREN AFTER THE HOME.

This study aimed at establishing whether or not. tile care for children at Khayelihk children"s

home helped children in understanding the death or their parent'.;: \\hether or not. the chilJren

were helped to understand the implications of 1-11 VIAIDS, and if children "ere invulved in plans

regan.ling their future. The results are as tabulateJ below afC as pres:-nted in table 5.0

Tahle 5.S: Responses in regard to understanding th~ death of a parent, future plans

and who will take care or the children after the home

No ' Total

o! OCi ! 60\ 100 '7c)

30150'7[! 60i lOO '7c 1

30( SU e ;;- J
-----._-

Sometimes Oc,as;onally

i InvolYed children in Plans
regardin£ their care

--"T~02t'"-al~",-,,~:..."c'.'":...----;----9;:;----'----=2:.:c5 -"-S4-'-_--"-63'--+--

\Iean 3i5':'r) SI I3:~r_r_I__ 28146,7':',) 2It35'?, I

Indicators Yes
~LJ~nc"d":e~rs."t~anC:dc-ic-n-g-,-,tc-·c-i r-n-n--;li-n-c'-n-t~----;O-:-(0; \"c )

! parental Death and future
.l'lans . _
Understanding of the 9( 15c~;)

HIV /AIDS implicatiuns



The Endings on whether or not children were helped to understand the death of a parent, I'uture

plans and who v/ill take care of them after the home shows that, SS! of the respondents indicated

that they were only sometimes helped to, 40'+ indrcated that thev were occasionally helped

whilst 55% indicated that they were never helped to understand the imminent ueath of parent ami

future plans,

These findings reveals that children at Khayelihle Children's Home were hardly helped to

understand the death of a parent and the circumst;:mces that led to their being in a children"s

home.

The findings on whether or not children were helped to understand the implicatiuns uf

HIViAIDS and how they could look after themselves indicates that, IYk of the respondents

answered yes, 35(;:(" indicateu that this was unly done .'iUrnetilllec;. whiht )01-;: indicated that they

were occasionally helped to understand the implications 01 IIIV/,\IDS, Thcse findings indicate

that children at Khayelihle children"s home \\-en~ hardly helped tu lI11Uer;,;tanu tht' llllp!icatiCill" ut

HJV/AIDS and how they could I00k after tllern"'el\e\.

Studies in Southern Africa as JocumenreJ by Jacks(!(l, er aJ \.2002:273) re\\:-als chat, dlildren are

affected Lw HIV/AlDS lun~ berOIe the\ arc actuall, urphaned, The emutiunal sullerin" of. '- .. '-

children \\"hen parents become sick: and die may never be recugnized nor responded LO. Thus,

il1\'ol\'in2: children in plans regarding their future IS necessary for their Je\"t~lupfllent and

especially in the ownership uf the gTO\\ th proce::-s



Study findings showed that 50% of the respondents as presented in table 5.8 indicated that only

on occasion \vere children involved in plans regarding their carc, whilst S(lti't: indicated that

children Viere never involved in plans regarding theif carc.

Silke-Andrea (2002:13), argues that. children that have been prepared for the death of their

parent (either by the parent or by other caregivers) generally cope better with the death because

they understand what is happening. The author adds that, parents who prepare for tbeir o\,;n

deaths by arranging with relatives to take care of their children go a lung way: towarJs helping

their children accept their deaths and preparing for them for tbe future. Silke-Andrea (2002: 3),

warns that, as for the case of Kbayelihle children's Home. without such preparation, the death of

a parent can be extreme!}· traumatic for a child. The child llIay be oyer\\'llclmeu by" the sudden

loss and may react with shock and confusion. This, she \varns might take longer for thi..' child to

understanu v;,:hat happened, making the grieving process more complicated, sometimes causing

severe nightmares. hyperactivity ur outbursts or anger.

UNAlDS (20011 discusses the psycho-social support needed by children affected by AJDS in

understanding of the imminent ueath of a parent's future plans and \1,ho \\-ill take care ur the

children after the home. The report cmphasizc~ the impurtance ut recognizing and rc"pul1dillg to

their emotional needs. The repon adyic.;es that. it 'sas important tn rccngllizc anL! U!HJer<.:.tanJ what

children are going thruugh in order to be able to hclr them unJcl"..;tand \\l1at i~ happening.

UNAIDS (2001! concludes that, information should not be forced on children befure thcy arc

ready. but sensitive responses to the questions they ask, and opening up opponunitie-; for them to

ask questions, can help a great deal.



5.7 1\1ALJ\TTENANCE OF A GOOD AUTOBIOGRAPHICAL MEMORY

The autobiographical memory is the memory in which personal memories about our lives and

histories are saved or stored. Findings on whether or not care at Khayelihle children's home help

children in maintenance of a good autobiographical memory is as presented in table 5,9

Table 5.9: Findings in regard to maintenance of a good autobiographical memory.

IResponse 1 Respondents i Percentage i
I ('70)

~
Yes 36 60 I
Sometimes 18 30
Occasionally 4 6.7 -JI No 2

,

3.3I
-!-- ------"."

60 100Total ..

The above findings are represented in the figure 5.5:

El Yes

• Sometimes

o Occasiona!!"

oNo

Figure 5.5: Findings in regard to maintenance of a
good autobiographical memory.

No

Sometimes
30%

72



The findings from figure 5.5 indicates that 60% of the respondents indicated that children were

helped to maintain a good autobiographical memory, 3(Y;:{ indicated that this was sometimes, 7(/c

indicated tlmt only occasionally were the children helped to maintain a good autobiographical

memory whilst 3% of the respondents indicated that children were never helped to maintain a

good autobiographical memory. The implication of theSe findings sh()w~ that children in care at

Khayelihle v/ere helped to maintain a good 3mobiographical memory.

Silke-Andrea (2002:4) argues that. a resilient child eau usually recall positive rd:llionships,

mOIllcnts of kindness, rok models \for example. parent:; , caregivers or teachers) as \\'ell as

personal achievements from the past.

5,7,1 CHILDREN EXPRESSION OF E:\IOTIONS

Asked whether or not children \"ere encouraged to exprc-ss their emotiUll:)' the finuing<.; arc as

represented in the table 5.10 .

Table 5,10: Responses in regard to children "hether children were encouraged to

express their emotiuns.

Response Respondents Percentage
(lJ'c I

Yes 16 26.7
Somc[il11e~ 36 60
OCc.1sll..-1naIly 8 1 ' 0

l _"" • .J

~o () 0

Total 60 100



The findings as tabulated shows that 26.7% of the respondents indicated that children were

encouraged to express their emotions. 60% of the respondents indicated that this was sometimes

whilst 13.3% indicated that children were occasionally encouraged to express their emotions.

The findings reveal that on average children were not always encouraged to express their

emotions but only sometimes.

Asked how children expressed their emotions, the findings are as presented in figure 5.6.

Figure 5.6 : Various ways through which children express their emotions

Figure ;"6;Various ways through which children
express their emotions

50

~ 40
'"E 30'""."
" 200
0.

'"" 100:

0
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.Percentage(% i

Action Words Silence Shouting Figh:ing

Emotions

The findings in the figure 5.6 show that children mainly expressed their emotions verbally (..\5'1c)

that is, by words, however some reported to show their emotions through actions.

Poulter (1997:20) observes that, the emotional suffering of children when parents become sick

and die may be neither recognized nor responded to. Children often become withdrawn (20"e of

the study findings in figure 5.6) and some will show antisocial behavior (5q . shouting and 5'7c .



fighting) for which they are likely to be punished. Poulter further observes that. particularly in

societies and cultures that devalue children's needs and rights. children are more likely to

internalize their pain. Their hidden distress ma)r have long-lasttng consequences and. even if they

appear to be coping well on the surface. they should have opportunities to explore their fears aud

anxieties, and to express their feelings. Children may feel. in turn, angry. betrayed. guilt)"

anxious and despairing. This observation by Poulter concurs with the findings in figure 5.6.

Thus. this finding establishes the fact that the care 1'01 children at Khayelihle i" nut keen un the

promotion of children's emotional expression.

5.7.2 A SENSE OF BELONGING

This studY endeavored to e.stablish whether or not the care for children at Khayelihfe offered

children a sense of belonging. The results are as prc'icnteJ in table 5.11:

Table 5.11: Children's sense of belonging

Disagree Strongly Total

\)i~agree
---', ,-------

11111'-( ) 611 I IUII'.( I

Indicators

;~g_re_~ L, __ .. _
f-C""-bc-il-d-re-'-l-::hc-'r-,-,ec-lccl-' 3 j (5 l.7'7c! ' 29(4~Y') - 01 IY, I

,-""..:.'i t"ll'-'°cot~!J..,e....r,-s --=-C-:C-::--=-=--:CC::-:==""---C--C=-~---;-7=-::- __.___ _
Happy to be \vith i 3.:.!-(56.601:,1 22(36.71"(-) ()IOS'(-.1 ,4(6./Ct) i 60 (lOl)C7c )

other children

Happy with
Self

60 (WO'k j

Happy to be helped i 46! 76./"c)
b\ other children

,60 I IOWcl

Happy to help
Others

49(3 l.l~( l

lil.3(() 60 i lOOSe)



The findings in table 5.11 reveals that 51.7'"c of the respondents indicated that children fitted

\vell v\:'it11 others at Khayelihle Children's Home whilst, 48.3S~t also indicated that they agreed

that children fitted well with others. This finding establishes the fact that chilclrcn riLtcd well with

others at the home.

Fifty -six perccIH of the respondents indicated that they strongly agreed tbat childrcll \vcrc

ahvays happy to be \\'ith other children at the home; 3G.7S"0 indicated that the}- agreed that

children were ahvays happy- to be with others, \\"hilst a negligent 6.F/c or the re~punJent')

indicated that they strongly Jisagrct'u with the faCl of children being lwppy with ulhcr~. These

findings establish that children \T,cre contented tu be \l,-ilh others.

Fony percent of the rcspunucnts indicated that they -;trongly agrccu with the fact that c!lillJrcn at

Khayelihk children"s home were lIappy \vith themselves. the majority i6lY+, uf the respunuents

sl10\veu their agreemem that inJceJ chihir~n \\crc happy \\'\th thullsehes. Thc~,c finJing'i

establish the fact that chilurcn at Khayclillk \\Trc happy \\ :~h thcl11sch-cc,.

The J1wjurity l7(1.7c;~) uj' the respundenh inJi",'atl'J that they strungJ:\ agreed \\"itll the fad that

chiluren were ah\-ays happy tu be h'.:lpeJ LlY uthe[ chilJrcll in any wJ.~ pu:;siblc. \\-hl!;;;! 23 ..V-,-(, ot"

the rc:;.,:punJents irHJicin.:d that they dgltCJ Th~~,<-;t? t'inJim_':, "ho\\ that lIIuee-cl children at

Khay"e]ihJe cllihlrcn'_'i home '.\cre lJurlp: to be- be-lpl'J hy Plller cllllJrcll.

Eighty one percent of the ITSp i 1I1UelH-- strongly indicated that children \\'"ere always happy amI

keen to help others: 'sl1iht 1S.."'-': c indiultcJ lhat lh;:?~. agrc('J. Tht.:' iJl1plicHion ut" rhe..;e finding::; is

that children had feeling') for ulhcL".



On average the findings indicate that, 61 A% of the respondcI1ls strongly agreed that Khavelihle

Children's Home provided a sense ofbelollgillg for the children; whilst 37.Y)C of the respundents

indicated that they agreed. Ho\vever 1.3S~ of the respondents were strongly in Jisagreernent as to

whether or not the home gave children a sense of belonging.

Silke-Andrea (2002: cl) frum her studies of orphans and \ulnerahle children in i\losiye Camp,

ZilUbab\ve ad\'lses that, resllient chiklren know where they belung. AcconJing to Silke-AnJrea.

such children are detained at home, ill the community and ha\"c a sense of their uv;n culture

\\'htther ill the present ur the past ... understand bow tbey fit intu a family. a "mall gruuIJ of

friends, tbe schouL the cUHlmunity or the church .... are able to look for and find cmutiunal

support from other peuplc anJ arc self-confideIlt and also confiot:nt nf the support of pct:r\ and

carcgivcrs. Ho\\'c\"cr, Silkc->\nJrea warns that, this support may change from time tu t!I11C and: it

mu:- not be provided by the same person over an c.\tendeJ periud of tillle but may dWllge. <.1':' the

child's neeus change.

5.8 SU\l:\IARY

This study has established that. Khayelihlc Chilun.-:n',s H(l!1lc is ~l ".\"ell re'.,nurceu resiuential cafe

home for children affcueJ and i"feud bv HI\I\[[)S anJ Children in care do gain certain

benefit" materially anrJ \l;tth regard tu edul.:<ltiu/l. For lhe mo:-;l part. the sLUJy eswbl!:sheJ that in

as much <.1::; children cmergc \,,"dl drc-s:.:;cJ, \'.'C1! L.::J and healthy, Ilc\'erthclcs'. \\'llat lhe~ lose is

The ~[Udy further establisl1cJ that siblings du nut li\'e in the -:ank house and th~it bcrcJ';cu

children face a danger uf lCl.-.:,\ng: lh~ Lht p\.\",,,,:\.,dit~. \'ir L.lIT\\!'. to~cthcrn,;:>;').The\ are seflar~\tt'\.J cm



the basis of age or gender or sometimes both. OveralL this stwlj.' established [hat care at

Khayelihle Children's hOrtle was not sufTlcient in meeting the de\'elopn"'lcnta\ needs of the

children. It was established that children \vere not gIven personal attention and social

connections the families and cOIIlmunities can proviJc.



CHAPTER (,

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

6.1 INTRODUCTION

Thls chapter sum111arizcs the major finJ~ng:s arising from the stuuy, gtves COtictusiOlb and

suggested recommendations for improvement of the care for children atlected and inteL'tcd by

HIY/Aids at Khayclihle Children's Home. The chapter is prcsentcu in twu majur headings: The

first part gives the summary of the findings or conclusions of the study. while the <.;cconJ pan

gives the recommendations uf the slwly.

6.1.1 RESTATE:\IENT OF THE OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY

• To assess the ~fh:ctivcncss of tile care for children at Khaydihlc Children's HOJl]e ill rcgJfd

to pnJ':islul1 of sufficient subsistence i. fund. ck1thlng. ,,11(1t:::r. I1lcuica]c;cn"ice and cdU:_'<.lliufl l.

+ To establish \\"hetl1'':f or not chilJren ar~ pwtcctL.'d (rum e\plc1iwliun abu'te and llC'gkd at

Khayelihle Children's Home,

• To as:;ess the dlcctiycncss uf the (.'are dt KhaycJihk cl1ihlrcn"s hume in foqcring tile

deye!opment of a close and ~ecmc reh1tion~hip ·,sith carcgi\"ers as v.-ell as allowing J. close

relationship Ixith the rernaining family tll<:l1lbcr":"i.

'I



• To determine whether or not the care of children at Khayelihle Children's Home helped

children understand the death of a parent. their idcmiry, uniqueness and sense of personal

continuity especially in the maintenance of a close link with the cultural community.

• To establish whether or not the care at Khayelihle Children', Home otTers children a sense of

belonging through maintenance of a good autobiographical memory. and encouragement of

expression of eU1otions \:vhich is a prerequisite for psychosocial development.

(d,2 RESTATE'IIE:\T OF THE ASSU'IIPTIO:\S OF THE STUDY

The following were lhe assumptions uf the slUuy:

• The effectiveness uf the care for children at Khavelihle Children's hume depends un the

availabili[:' of long-term care gi\'ing staff and the r~sources to pruvide sub:-;i'ilCIlCC (foud.

clothing and shelter).

• Development of re~ilience in children depend..; Oil the foI1l1'.\lllg Ci.:lpahiJitiec,;: the

capability to understand an adY(rsc t'\Tnt IC.~. I.t.:ath of a parcl1\ \: the Glpahility to Ih.:\i\.:ye.

that they can cupe \'.-ith crises because they lJ~I\T "ulllC cO/llfn] over \\-hat happens: allo t!le

capability to give Jeepcr meaning t(J an adnT~e e\'cnL

• Pruper institutional care prumotes. (los,-' links ttl l.'ultural :,,-·u1ll1Il\Jnit~,. a gooo

and curio"ity through the recognitiun \.)f cilildren'; umqueness and their participation in

decisions.



6.2 SUMMARY OF THE FINDINGS.

For each of the major areas of the study, the results have been sUIllmarized in the paragraphs that

follow. These summaries are based on the research questions that were used to guide the studY.

Question 1: Care for children at Khayelihle in ensuring a sustained provision of

subsistence for sunhal as a human being.

Care at Khaydihle children's Home ensures a sustained provision of subsistence in the furm of

food, clothing and shelter (Table 5.2 in Chapter Fiyc summarizes the indicaturs as cUllcerns

provision of food. clothing, shelter and health care. l. The "iwdy established trwl U.lre at

Khayelihlc Children's Home ensured a sustained provision uf fowl. dothing and "hdter.

Children \,;ere accorded enough food, good shelter and '-'!lough clothing. It \V3S alsu c:.;tablishcu

that Khayelihle Children's l-IunJe maintained a hospice, \\'hich ensure pruvi:.;ioIl ul" health care for

the children. It was further establi.sh'.:d that children accunling to gcnJt'r and age groups liveL! in

four houses under the care of Jwu"icnJothcr'i \\"h(; \\-erc the u<!: [U da~\ ~lJarJians tU-1 the L'il1)drL"IJ.

It was !l("1\';cn:~r. t'stablishcd that althuugh the care i"f)[ children ~ll Khayclihk c-11\Llri..::d a \~ht~iin(:J

pro\'I':iion uf 'iUbSlstCIlC',: for the children. it \\"<.1\ Jifficult for t!le care tu III<.u[Jtain pn1\isiu!1 uf a

balanced diet Jut [U the cost uf food.



Question 2: Care for children at Khayelihle in ensuring protection from exploitation,

abuse and neglect.

The study established that on average. the earegivers and the children themselves had little

knowledge of cllildren's rights and that they were unaware as to whether children had additional

rights besides rights to basic subsistence, Thus. from the study findings, iTable 5,3, chapter five)

it was established that. rarely were children's rights promoted as per the White Paper for Social

Welfare (1997:60),

The study further establislled that, care at Kha\T:lihle children's home ensured consistem healthy

discipline for children in dIe form of punishment by detention at a cnrner Of ~()metime" denial of

play or food (,Table 5.3, chapter five). In auditiun. the study establisheJ that, in most cases. the

caregivcrs were not ubliged to explain to children \vb:- sume (orm of di:-;ciplinc was lleces-:;ary ur

administered.

Question 3: Care for children at Khayelihle Cliildren's Home in ensuring maintenance

and availability or a long-term caring, consistent, al'l'ectionate prol'essional

The findings establisheJ. that maimcnance ur a '-.:lJfl'il'ilenL ,.:aring \.:are-gi\"lng 'itall. depended 011

provision of a gooJ reIl1ull~r<.itiol1 in the form c'>f salarie'o;; ami incenti\'c:", which '-vas nut sufficient

for the grundmuther;.; and the aunh \Tahle 5A, Chapter 5 J. The :-tuJy alsp establisheu that.

Kh<:1\eli111e Children'..; Home \\<.is not keen (lD maintaining a ClllL,;istent and lung term care ;.;turf

short-term periou'.; of between one to three tn()nths in a year.

S2



Question 4: Care for children at Khayelihle Children's Home in ensuring deYeJopment of

a close and secure relationship with caregivers.

The study established that children preferred to bave a close relationship with other children

since the main care givers who were the volunteers olll~r' stayed for short-perious of olle to three

montbs at the home (Table S.6, Chapter Si. The study however established that the volunteers

v./ere friendly to c!ldJren and in most cases they treateJ children well as compan:J to the aunts

and grandmothers who were impersonal.

Question 5: Encouragement of Children under care of Khayelihle Children's Home to

Illaintain a close relationship with the remaining famil~ I11Cnlbcrs.

The stuJy ~stabjisheJ that. rardy· \verr cll11dren encouraged to maintain d c1usc rcJatiu!l,,-ilip \\ith

the remaining family members. anJ that relative,;; rarely \-i~ilcJ. chilJren at the home (Table 5.7,

Chapter fiseL The study further establishcu that. ..1" a rule of the lJOlllc. siblings \vcr~ !lot kept

together as sllch. hence it was established tll~ll children at Khayclihk \\crc denied the last dldm.:e

to visit their relatives \Jnh once In a year for t\\·u \\TCKS while the re:-;t uf the children were

mainly at the home.



Questioll6: Helping of children at Khayelihle Children's Home to understand the death

of a parent, future plans and who will take care of them aner the home,

The study established that children rarely helped [0 understand the death of a parent, future plans

and who will take care of them after the home ITable 5,8 chapter five). The stwly established

further that, children were rarely involved in plans regarding their carc, anJ thac they \\'cre n~vcr

helped to understand lIle implications of HIViAIDS and ho\\ they \\uuld look after themselves,

Question 7: Care of children at Khayelihle Children's Home in ensuring maintenance of

a close link to cultural cOllllllunity,

The study findings established that, children at Khayelihle Children" Hume were helped to

maintain a good autobiographical I1H:3H10f:-',{ Table 5.9. chapter five) thruugh story telling aboU!

their families, whereas some children were pnniucd \vilh O\'dl place to keep pO"i"c.ssluns from

family. while some had the lllenHJry box fro!ll JeceascJ p,m:nts kept fur thl:ll\.

Question S: Encouragement of children at Khayelihle Children's Home to express their

enlotions.

The .study established th3L children \rere not encouraged tu express their emotion..; freely and

that on occa::;ions children \\-c[c punished \'.:hen they cxpre~c.,ed hv\\' the:--: f:.:lt ~Table S.lO, chapter

rivet



The study however, established that, majority of the children expressed their emotions through

actions, crying and fighting whlJe some preferred to keep to themselves (,Quite) or refu"e to eat

food (figure 5.6, chapter five).

Question 9: Care for children at Khayelihle Children's Home offering children a senSe of

belonging.

On average. the study established that most ot the children were happy tu be with. help and be

helped with mhcr children and that, children were always happy to be \"ith others. In addition.

the study established that the care tur children at the home provided Cl sense of belonging tor the

children (table 5.11. chapter live).

6.3 COl'\CLUSIO::-;

The above discussion cannot be complete until onc' very imponant ljuestiun has been

satisfactorily uns\\Tred: Firstly, is the care for children at Khayelihlc Children's Home c1fcctive!

This actually is \'.-!1at the stuJy v;as aimeJ at. B~LSeJ O!J the lil1d1n:::" of the stuJy, the re\carcher

affected and infected bv HIVhlDS at KlrayelilJie Children's Hume cuuld be said tu be dkctive.

The care for children at Khayclihle Cl1iIJren':, Humc \vas found (u be effective in en-;uring a

food. clothing, sheller, medical s~[\-ice ~tnJ cducatiun.



However, it was established that the care for children at Khayelihle Children's Home did not

always meet children's fights anu that children \\TfC prone to exploitation. abuse anJ neglect by

the care givers or other children. This was evidenced by the fact that discipline for the children

was sometimes not properly never explained.

Second, the care at Khayelihle children's home \vas fOLlHll to be not effective in fustering a close

and secure relationship with earegivers as well as allowing a close relationship with the

rernaining family members. Children were nor encouraged to have a close reJD.£iollS]Jjp \,,:it11 care

givers. ratller the time at which the international volunteers spent with tile children at the Hume

was not sufficient for any bonding to take place. Siblings were not kept together. and children

were allowed only a two week holiday \",-itll their relati\-es in a year. this cml1plclcly cut the III utI

from maintaining a close relationship \vith the remaining family ll1c-mbcrs.

Third. the care of children at Kha'elihle children's flume. rarely helped clllldrcn understand rile

death of a parenL their iJentit:'. uniqueness and ~,cnse ut' persunal cuntinuity especiJll:v in the

maiIHCn<.lnCe of a clo;,;e link "vilh the cultural cOllllllunity. Further. children v.,'cre Iwt inn)!ycd in

plans regarding their care. Deci...,iollS afkcting l"hiidrcll'.s life ~\t the home were arrived at \\,'ithout

them being invoh'C'J.

Lastly, in as 111uch as the cafC for children at KhayeJihk ChiIJren\ Home utTereJ children a

sense of belonging through l1IJintenallt...":: of a gC1uu aUIlJbiograplJica] J1)cmory, it dcnied children

an essential ingredient for psychosl1cial Je\el0plnenl. "the eIIHltiunal exprcssiun'. Children need

to be encouraged to express h,)\" they felt in '.\"lwtc'. er funD fur them to Je\Tlup psychusucially

and resilient to deal y,.-ith the- imminent dl~lll(:ng.> uf Ere a:;, 0rph~tns in t!le- face of Hi\' AiDS

epidemic.



6.4 RECOMMENDATIONS

FrOl11 the results of the study, a wJlnber of recommendations arc made in an effort to improve the

care of children affected and infected by HIV/AIDS at Khayelihle cliildren's homc, and in our

communities and in Sub-Saharan Africa as a whole.

la) Proyision 01' snbsistence 1'01' survival as a human being.

This study recommends that (are fur children at Khayelihlc Children's H~Jme should (:I1:;ure,

provision of a safe. Ilurturing C'Il\;irolllllCllt in \vhich the chilo's needs are met. This includes

access to health care, ed'i-lcatiun and \.\"elfare sen-jl.:es.

Ib) Protection from exploitation, almse and neglect.

The study recomll1ends that the care fur children at Khi.tyelihlc ChilLln.:n;.; Home "ihUlllJ cn~un:

that caregivers spenJ time \\"ith the chilJren, !i:-;t'~l1 to them ilhlcaJ uf talking abuut them, and

show interest in them. in \vha( they Uf), think anJ reel lll1d (''.ell play. Further the ~lUlh

n:.:cornmcnds that. chilurt:I1 shQ'Jld be allu\'.cd tl' I!ukc miqakes. Children -;hould be hclpeJ to

recognize: and unJerstJ.nd their mistakes. be' C'flcuurageJ W curreet what they djJ v,-rung. anJ be

supported to Jcu.l \\ith negative thoughts. fc-ding" llnJ heIla\lof.



(C) Maintenance oflong-lerm caring, consistent, affectionate professional caregiycrs.

The s[Udy recommends that Khayclihle Children's Home should recognize the role played by the

grandmothers and the aunts in care giving. They should be well remunerated and appreciateJ for

their \",ork as primary caregivcrs of the children in care.

Further, the study recommends that, Khayelihle Children's Home should aim at recruiting long

term volunteers other [han shoft-term volunteers in the care for childrell. and that all volunteers

should be well inducted in the care for children before being entrusted with the cme gi\'ing rule

for children.

\d) Dcvelupmcnt of a close and sccurc relationship with carcghcrs.

The study recommends that. care Cor children at Kllayelih!e Childn:n'" 1tome should encourage

development of a close and SC'.-'lIn~ n:latilJll.'ibip between the children ~lTHJ the ctllcgiVl."r:-;.

Volunteers \\'ho lea\'e the home fpr their COlllltnc;., ;,;hou]J be eIh.:lJUragcu to lllalllt~li!l l\lng~term

contact \\-it11 chilJren at the lWIll-: thruugh letters. l'~lcph()lle ell'.

le) Maintenance of a c1use relationship with the rcmaining famil~ membcrs.

The stud:" recommcmls that, care fur children at KlJJydihk Children's HOlIlC should encourage

maintenance of a close rel:ltiun~hir \,:ith the remaining family members through alluv.,-'ing

children to ',:is!t the;r relati\-es during lhe yedr Jnd ahu encouraging relatiyc:-:. ~Uld famiiy

cbildren and rdati\"c:-; shuuld be enUlUfJgeJ W IlEtintam i,,:ontaL:t thruugh the mail aild tClephUllCS



and that siblings should be kept together in one llOuse under a single IllJllSemother \\here

possible.

(f) Children understanding of the death of a parent, fnture plans and who will take

care of them after the home.

The study recommends that. care fur children at KhayelihJe Children·s Home should help

children understand the death of their parents, future plans and plans arter the children\ hUlllC

by:

.:. Encouraging children participation in decisions affecting them \vhere, the best intc-rest:-; of the

child must be a primary" consideration. {This is relevallt tu orphans and \ulncrablc L:hiklrcn

where decisions are being made regarding caretakers. propc:rty and futures. but extends lllllch

further to all matters that concern children. including devdupmem policlc'-) am.! program" and

allocatiun of public.: resources):

.:. Respecting "iev,'s of the c:hiltJren. Their ,·iews must he gin:n Jue weight in accoruanct: with

their age and maturity.

(,gJ :\laintenancl' of a close link to cultural community

The stuJy recommends that. chilJrel1 ~hl)ulci he ill\ulveu ill the Jay-tu-Jay activilies as \'.cH a'i

family rituals, cultural rituals. religious rituals and (cql\"als. Children shuuld be taught family"

routines i.e. ca[e~ive[s shoulJ be encouraged tu rnJ\"iJc clear [outinec; fnr the Ua\· anu to expect
~ - .

the children to stick lc) the ruutine.



Ih) Children's expression of emotions

The study recommends that children should be wugh[ how to communicate with other pcople.

They should be taught ho\v (0 express their enlOtlulIs. ideas and 110\'/ to soln~ problems and

conflicts and in most cases they should be encouraged to express their emotions in whatever v,/ay

they feel comfortable to without fear of being punished.

6.5 RECOMMENDAnONS FOR FURTHER RESEARCH

It is rccomrnended that more research to conducteJ to establish the effectiveness of care for

children affected and infected by H1VJAIDS involving the- curlllllunity as an alternati\"c tu

institutional and foster care in rclatiun W the follU\'i.-jllg progr;Jmming guidance:

1. Focus on the most vulnerable chilJren unu cO!llmunitie>.;. nul unlv those nrplJancu [1\

HIV/AlDS.

n. Definition of cllll1l1lunity -specific problems ~lllJ yulllcrabilitie\ at the outSet and pur"iue ur

locally detennined intcT\TnticJll ~lratcgies_

111. Inclusion ofyuung people as :.:li.... tiyc partiCll'ai1l.;: in the n:;",pullsC.

IY. Giving particular attentil..lJl tCl the rule" of bo\-.; and Eirh. men and \\umen. and ~H.iJre""iing

genJer discrimimuiun.

Y. Strengthening of partner;.; and partncf:'.hip:; at all k\'cls and burlJing uf coalitions among

kev stakeholdcrs.

\'1. Link of HIV,/.--\.IDS pre\'enllon. acti\ itits. care and support fur peupk liying \t,-ith

HIVfAIDS, and suppon fur orphar.:1 and ut:ler ';ulncrablc chilJrcn.

\'-11. eSt uf external "Llppnrt tu ;.;rrengthcll ,.>.lJnmUliJty initiati\T and Hl\iti\ati,)!1.
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Appendix I

SURVEY OF THE CARE FOR CHILDREN AFFECTED INFECTED BY

lIlV/AIDS AT KHAYELIHLE ClIlLDRENS HOME. CATO RIDGE

SOUTH AFRICA

QUESTlO~NA[RE

PART 1: PERSOKAL DATA.

1. Sex: Male! I Female I I

2. Age group:

Below S years I I

5 ~ S years \ I

3. Designation:

Children I I

Vo[unleer l I

Aunt l J

Gago • Jl

9fJ



PART ll: PROVISION OF A SAFE, NlJRTl'lUNG ENVIRONMENT IN WHICH

THE CHILDS NEEDS ARE MET.

4. Do you provide enough and nutritious loud to the children?

Strongly Agree[ J Agree I j Disagree! strongly Disagree I1

5. Do you provide a secure shelter and JwcJ1ing place for tlie chllJren?

Strongly Agree[ ] Agree [ Disagree i I strongly Disagree l I

6. Do you provide chilJren witlI appropriate anJ L"nough tu c1utlle<?

Strongly Agree) J Agrct:! strungly Di"agrce I I

7 Do you provide cn<;;urc chi!urcn"s a'..:...:c',:;" tu lle-ulthcan.: and mcdi...:al ;-;cfvice;.,? the

children?

Stnmgly Agree[ J Agree strongl:, Disagn:c I



PART Ill: PROTECTION FRO"! EXPLOITATION, ABUSE AND NEGLECT

8. Are you always aware of the children whereabouts'!

Yes [ 1 Sometimes [ ] Occasionally I No [ J

9. Do you alway's protect the chilJren I"tghts anu enforce thenf:

Yes [ I Sometimes I I Occasionally I I No I I

10. Do you ahvays ensure consistent and Ilc~dthy discipline i.e. familiar place and kIllJwn

routine?

Yes I I Sometimes I Occasiuflally "0 [

Yes I i Occa<.;iOllal1y 1 I\o i i



PART IV-a: AVAILABILITY AND lIIAINTENANCE OF LONG-TERM CONSISTENT,

CARING AND AFFECTIONATE CAREGIVERS.

12. How do you ensure availability of long-term caring. consistent, affectionate,

considerable and available caregiver"

Give Incentives I I

Give Good RemUIlerations I 1

Training for Care Gi ver,;;

I Don't KIlO\\ I I

13. Are the incentivcs given to the carcglvcrs and volulllcers sufficient?

Yes I Sometimes l ) Occasionally Nol

PART nob : DEVELOPlIIE,\T OF A CLOSE A'\D SEClRE RELATIO,\SHIP WITH

CAREGIVERS.

1-.+ . To \\-hum Jues children ha\"\::: a clUSC/'iCLurC relation;;,hip with'?

Volunteers

Housemothers I 1 Other ChilJren

Grandmothers I

I J



15. Who always treated children well?

Volunteers

Housemothers

[ I

[ I

Aunts

Olher Children

Grandmothers [

[ I

16. To whom do children prefer to make friends wilh')

volunteers

Housemothers

[ ]

r I

Aunts [ I

Other Children

Grandmulhers [

[ I

PART IV-c: ;\IAINTENANCE OF A CLOSE RELATIONSHIP WJTB THE

RDLUNING FA\HLY \IE\IBERS.

17. Are children encouragcJihdpcJ tu lll<lllll<.tin a c]u;,;e n.:Lltiun:-;lIip wIth tile remaining.

members or your fumiJ:\ '?

Yes [ ] Sumcti llles [ OccaSiunall\' [ i :"Io!

18. Are relatives' alloweJ/cncol.1raged to -,.-isit lhiJJren at the home'.'

Yes [ J Sometimes l J OCCU'iiUllally l ,-,,, [ ]

19. Are children ahyays happy to visit their n.::Lltl\'cS at home'.'

Yes I J Sometill1c:-, l ~l.l [

]UI)



PART V: UNDERSTANDING OF THE I'\Il\lINENT DEATH OF A PARENT

FUTURE PLANS AND WHO WILL TAKE CARE OF THE CHILDREN

AFTER THE HOME.

20. Do help children understand the imminent death of a parent, future plans and who will take

care of them after the home?

Yes [ J Sometimes [ I Occasionally [ I '\D [ J

21. Do you help children understand implicaliolb uf HIV/aids' And hDW they can IDDk after

themselves')

Yes [ ] Someti mes I I Occa:-.;iurlallv '\0 [ J

'"J Do you involve the children in plans rcgarJillg (heir L'an.:';,l

Yes I Sometime" 1 :\ul

PART VI: :\IAI'\TENANCE OF A GOOD Al'TOBlOGRAPHICAL "IDIORY

23. Are children encouragedl helped mainwin a guud autuhiographicalll1emor:?

Yes [ SOllle[ime:~ [



PART VII: CHILDREN EXPRESSION OF DIOTIONS

24. Are children encouraged to express their emotions?

Yes I ] Sometimes I Occasiullally [ ! "U [ I

25. Ho\v does children express [heir emutions?

Action [ I WorJs [ I Silence [I Slwuting [I Fighting I I

PART VIII: A SENSE OF BELONGING

26. Does children fit \\"cll with others at the hume'?

Strongly Agreel ] Agree I J Disagree! i strungl\ Disagree! I

27. Does children feel happy to be \1,:itlJ uther ~1JjJdrcn at the hume'!

Strongly Agreet j /:\gr~e {j Dis'lgn.:c 1 j o.;trongJy Di"agree I

28. Are children h~ppy \~..-ith tl1el1l:"e!\c-- ?

Strungly Agreel j ,-\gree l; Di.'i.agrec: l

29. Are children happy' to help uthers and be h(']peJ'~

Strongly Agred J Agree I J Disagree l

IUl
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